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If this motion is carried-als I have no
doubt it will be-and there are reasons why
the Federal Glovernment should pursue the
policy it has Announced, then the blame lies
entirely on the Federal Government because
it has neither the sense of responsibility not'
the sense of courtesy to inform the People
of this State and its Government what are
the reasons actuating, the Federal Govern-
inent in its decision. I am prepared to be-
lieve that the Federal Government has some
reasons. I eam not prepared to accept the
dictum of the Canadian journal. I am pre-
pared to believe that there are reasons under-
lying the Federal Govertnmenit's policy. I
only regret that that Government has tiot
toldl us adequately what the reasons are. If
it would do so, I woLuld be prepared to re-
vise my present opinion onl the matter.

'kr. F. C. L. Smith :I dot not think the
Federal Government is able to state what
the reasons are.

lir. McDONALD: Then why not tell us
that it is unable to inform us of the rea-
sons,? I would he satisfied even with that.
If the Federal Government has interational
communications of a secret nature such as
cannot be told to this Parliament, then let
the Federal Government say so. We mighlt
then trust it and assume that its proposed
p)olicy is a policy of absolute necessity. I
ag.ree with the 'Minister for Mfines when he
says that it seems as if the manpower of
Australia has not received sufficient inves-
tigation, and that the gold industry of this
State has not had a thorough investigation
to determine whether it is necessary that this-
industry beyond other industries should be
singled] out for what may Almount to de-
struetion. If this protest will lead to either
6f those twvo things-firstly, a statement, if
it rflil he made, of the reasons for this policy
regarding, our gold industry, and secondly,a
statement whether the carrying of this
motion will lead to anl examination of the
manpower position and to an assurance that
all other avenues of manpower are being
equally explored-then the motion will have
done good for the future of the State.

I want it to he clearly understood that if
the Federal Government can show me-and
I am sure that is the view of all other mem-
hers and also of everyone etigaged in the
gold industry-that the safety of Australia
requires that this industry, or any other in-
dustry, should he invaded in the way now
proposed, then I agree, and I thinkc every-

body will agree, that compared with the
safety of the country no other consideration
at present is worthy to be weighed against
thle primlary consideration of out national
survival. With those observations I am pre-
pared to support the mo~tion.

Persoal Explanat ion.
The MINISTER FQR MINES: In eN-

planation may I say that wheni moving
ins v otion T stated that 1. lad beven
informed by a Mr. Newman 1int flii
call-up of mnen frotn the mnining industry
had been postponed. I am now informed by
Mr. Stagg that that wvas a misunderstand-
ing, that the information is not correct,
and that the call-up will continue.

Onl motion by MAr. Triat, debate adjourned.

House ad.jou rued at 5.35 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took 11we Chair at 11
nanl., and reaid prayers.

MOTION-NATIONAL SECURITY ACT.
As to Closing Hours of Shops.

RON. c. F. BAXTER (East) [1-1.5]: 1
move-

That this House urges tile Government to
proceed fortlhwith to have Clause 3 of the
Closing Time for Shops Order, mde under
the National Security Act, 1939-1040, as pub-
lishied in the "Gfovernment Gazette'' on the
24th April, 1942, so amended as to operate
only in that portion of the State as is comn-
prised in the definition of "Metropolitan
Area,'' set out in the Hotels, Licensed Pre-
mises, and Registered Clubs (Closing Time)
Order, made under the National Security
(Supplementary) Regulations published in
the ''Govertnment Gaz7ette'' of the 18th
Mar-ChL, 1942,
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The motion deals with the earlier dlosing
of shops, which has been rendered neces-
,ary by black-out or brown-out conditions
imposed throughout the State. Unfortun-
aitely, however, the regulation has been ex.
tended to all shops south of the 26th paral-
tel and consequently embraces towns that
are not in any way concerned with the
blaick-out or brown-out conditions. No
brown-out or black-ouit has been instituted
in those towns-, nor is it likely to be. The
order under review has been promulgated
under the National Security (Supple-
nmentary) Regulations and it is interesting
to trace what really happened in connec-
lion with its imposition.

A section of the business people of West-
ern Australia waited on the Minister for
Civil Defence. When I say a section of the
business people I refer to the Metropolitan
Retailers' Association, which must not he
confounded with the Retail Grocers' Associa-
tion of Western Australia which is a very
large body, whereas the former Organisation
is mnerely composed of representatives of a
number of large grocery shops and drapery
stores situated in the city blocks of the
metropolitan area of Perth and Fremantle,
It is a small body, but sufficiently influential
to suit the Minister's contention. ft ap-
proached the Minister for Civil Defence and
not the Minister for Labour (Han. A. R. 0.
Hawke) who takes an active interest in mat-
ters of this kind. The Minister for Civil De-
fence Passed On the reomniirdation of the
LMetropolitan Retailers' Association no doubt
with his conmnendation, with the result that
Mr. Hlawke, with that very weak backing
and without any, thought or consideration
for those outside of the particular shop-
ping areas concerned in the recommendation
-that is, those business areas in which it
is necessary to have earlier closing-

Hon. C. B3. Williams: Hear, hear!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER :-on account o)f
the tremendous congestion.

Hon. C. B. Williams: I am glad you are
converted.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not s.ay T
ami converted. Perhaps Mr. Williams will
hold a different opinon before I have eon-
clnded my' remarks. Instead of the order
being made to apply to the district sug-
gested by the deputation. it was applied
throughout th9 State. Only this morning I

read the following interesting portion of the
Premier's speech in another place yester-
(lay. The report states-

Mr. Willceck said lie protested most emt-
1ihatica~ly against any further surrender of
State rights and powers to the Oommon-
Wealth.

In addition to the P'remier, other Ministers
of the State GJovernment have expressed
that opinion. But what rank hypocrisy it
is to make such statements when they take
every advantage of using the Federal
authorities to bring about, under the Na-
tional Security ReguIlations, a state of af-
fairs, that Parliament would not agree to!
Take the black-out regulations. They were
disallowed in this House, with the appro-
liatioL of everyone.

The Honorary Minister: Not of everyone.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That action was
not approved by Ministers, of course. What
was the result? Has the Government made
any move ait all to replace the regulations
we disallowed? All that was niecessary could
have heel) drafted out within a few hours.
OIf course, the Government has done nothing
at all! It has p~assed the matter on to the
Federal Government. The orders under the
regulations with which the motion is con-
cerned afford another instance. What is the
use of the Premier and his Minister saying
they desire to stop Federal encroachment
upon State administrative preserves? The
Government did not make any attempts to
dleal with this matter locally. I could con-
tinue citing instances of similar aictions by
the State Goverament, and yet the Premier
says he is opposed to the incursions made
by thep Federal Government. Of course Min-
isters. are opposed to such encroachments
when it suits- them, but they a ic quite will-
ing to take advantage of that tendency fromn
time to time.

Tremendous difficulties have followed upon
the enforcemient of the order dealing with
5.20 p.m. closing., While I favour that al-
teration -when -iapplied to the metropolitan
area, it should not be made to affect the
outer parts,. 'We realise that in the city
there is such at congestion of traffic that
the Metropolitan Bus Company states that
it is absolutely impossible for the buses to
cope with the traffic. Anyone who attempts
to make use of the trainway service between
5 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. does not require to
be told what the position is. The trouble
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is that the 5.30 p.m. provision has brought
the transport problemu lnoiv prominently
before the public because that time is too
dcose to 5 p.m. when a large section of
-einployees ceases work for die day. The
S5 o'clock traflic cannot be cleared before the
5.30 exodus from shops, hience the transport
congestion.

I am not stressing that, however, but I
iphasise the great disadvantages suffered

by the people in the country areas since the
commencement of the war. In many in-
stances those dilficulties should never have
arisen. There is one important point to be
mentioned regarding the position in the
country. The mien on the land cannot afford
to break into their working week iii order
to make a tril) to the shopping centre to
purchase provisions and other requireinits.
Wec know that they will not do it because it
involves suchl a setback to their seasonal
wrork. Why apply 5.30 closing of shops to
country districts where no congestion has
ever existed? There is no jiustification for
it. Hence I ask that the order be amended
to institute 6 o'eloelc closing only. The
business people tire at a disadvantage
equally with the country residents. The
former cannot work in accordance with their
industrial awards.

Hon. J. Cornell: Howr does this affect the
late shopping night?

Hon. II. V. Piesse: There is none in the
country.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Of course there
is.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: There is not. It has
been cut out.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I beg the heon.
member's pardon; it has not been cut out.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: It has been cut out
in the Great Southern.

lion. C. F. BA-XTER: Mr. Piesse cannot
see past the Great Southern!

Hon. J. Cornell: He has never travelled.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No. Had hoe
travelled, he would have learned that there
are many places where the late shopping
night prevails.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: There is none at
Northamn, whichi is in your province.

The PRESIDlENT: Order!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Some people will
learn some day-we hope! I am somewhat in
a quandary regarding the order which refers

only to 6 o'clock closing and not to the late
shopping night. Perhaps I had better read
t-he order, which set.s out-

In respect of each shop which is within
the area to which this order applies and which
is required by the legislation of the State
of Western Australia to be closed to the ad-
Mission of the public on sonic days of the
week at 6 o'clock post meridian, lialf-past
five o 'clock post meridian is substituted for
the hours specified in subregulation (1) of the
said Regulation 21 in respect of all days of
the week on which by the legislation of the
State af WVestern Australia such shop is re-
quired to be closed to the adnission Of the
puDblic at 6 o'clock post mneridian.

I question if that order Clpplies to the late
shopping night.

Hon. J. Cornell: I think it cuts it out.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It may be so. It
refer-, only to those shops open for busi-
ness till 6 o'clock, but certainly) it may be
interlpreed to apply to the late shopping
night as welil. The country p~eople arc in
a most invidious position. Perhaps Mr.
Piesse will agree that business in the rural
areas is suffering a continuous and severe
decline. If people in the agric~ultural areas
find it difficult to secure their requirements
locally, we must remember that they are well
supp)ied with illustrated catalogues by city
firms. Those catalogues arc copiously illuis-
trated and give details regarding quality
and prices. That enables people in the rural
areas to write out their orders and place
themi with the metropolitan emporiums.

Hon. W. J. Mann : Thereby building up
the mail order business of the big city busi-
nesses.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. That
is what will happen increasingly in the rural
areas. Mr. Piesse mentioned the position at
Nor-tham. The only really satisfactory busi-
ness day at that centre is Saturday, and
the trouble is that farmers during the busy

sesncannot spare the time to proceed to
town to do the necessary shopping. Is not
the position of the man on the land at pre-
sent bad enough without added disabilities
being unloaded upon him? Take the posi-
tioni of the wheat farmer. His superphos-
phate supplies9 have been reduced and his
acreage has been cut down. On top of that
there is every prospect that next season
superphosphate supplies will be still further
curtailed. That is not the worst feature.

The quality of the superphosphate supply
is to be reduced from 22 to 17 per cent.. mak-
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ing the fertiliser of very poor quality for
Western Australian wheatgrowing purposes.
In addition, the price f or the superphosphate
supplies is to be increased considerably be-
cause there are only two places from -which
phosphatic rock can be procured. One is
Egypt, which is 8,000 miles away, and the
supplies from that country are rather poor.
The other source of supply is Makatea
Island, but no regular shipments are avail-
able from there and special arrangements
have to be made to procure supplies, which
mtakc it more costly than ever. During the
present season it has already been disclosed
that approximately 2,000 farmers who pro-
cured superphosphate supplies last year have
not alpplied for them this season. In our
small agricultural community a decrease of
2,000 farmers, means, that about 00 per cent.
,of that nuumber aire going out of business.

There may be a larger percentage than
that in the case of graziers in the South-
West who are not topdressing. If they are
not topdressing, they are very foolish, be-
.cause they will not get superphosphate when
they , v ant it, or the samte quality of super-
p)hosphate. The Minister for Industrial
flevelopmnent (Hlon. A. R. G. Hawke), who
professes to be so anxious concerning the
-welfare of tin' working classes, should give
a little more consideration to those people in
the country who are being so hard-pressed
just now. Snrely, its the member represent-
ing the Northam electorate, he should know
what is the position of the people there, and
should he prepared to devote a little of his
time to their interests. Working under the
protection of the National Security Regula-
tions", the Government of which the Minister
for Industrial Development is a memberI has
been trying to secure parliamentary endorse-
ment of proposals of which Parliament
-would not approve because they- meant far-
ther infliction., upon industry, represented a
retrograde step, and would undoubtedly lead
to less employmnt.

Hon. J. Cornell: Are not these regulations
uiniform throughout the Commonwealth?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: This order may
apply to the cities, but I do not think it is
-niform in the country districts in the other
States. If any proof is needed of the truth
of what I have said, one has only to take
what appeared in the "West Australian"
last week, when the Minister for Industrial

Development was asked certain questions.
The first question was--

If the regulation as now promulgated is un-
necessary for civil defence purposes in any area
or areas, its application to these areas should
be cancelled.

Why not? The State Government suggested
to the Federal Government that these con-
ditions should be imposed under the National
Security Regulations. If it finds that it is in
error, it could have the order amended. That
is worth trying. The Minister replied to
the first question, as follows:-

The application of the regulation covering
the closing time of shops cannot be cancelled
in any a1rea.

.I thinak that should have read, "Will not be
cancelled." The second question was-

If in any area, by reason of ain existing
award or determination, the order operates so
as to restrict the working boors to a point be-
low that prescribed in the existing determina-
tion, special provision should be maide by a ntew
declaration, to give permission for an earlier
opening of shops thant that now prescribed by
the determination, so as to permit the full
week's work to be done.

The answer of the Minister was-
No action is to be taken to bring about a

pro rata reduction in the remuneration of any
shop assistant who may work for less thou a
legally specified period.

In other words, the Federal Government has
imposed conditions asked for by a Minister
of the State Government, conditions that
interfere with wages and determinations
made in this State. In effect, the Minister
says, "Let it be so; never mind about the
employers." The employers will have to pay
the full remuneration for a shorter working
week than the hours set out in determina-
tions and awards. If that is the sort of
thing wve have to put up with, it is Lime unifi-
cation came about.

Hon. G. B. Wood: They arc asking for it,

Ron. C. P. BAXTER: In the "West Aus-
tralian" of the 17th April last, uinder the
headings "Earlier Closing," "Decision Litter
Concerning Shops," appeared the follow-
ing:-

Canberra. April 16.-Earlier closing of shops
could not be decreed until some complex prob-
lems were solved, said the Minister for War
Organisation of Iadustry (Mr. Dedman) today.
An announcement would be made in several
weeks. One problem, he explained, was that
of wages. Tf hours were reduced to fewer than
authorised by industrial tribunals employees
either would have to be paid for hours not
worked or some compromise would have to be
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reached. Such points were now receiving atten-
tion but his department but had not yet been
dealt with by the Production Executive.

The Minister and other members of the
State Government must have read that
article. The Government, however, jumped
in with both feet, and took this step before
any reasonable adjustment as between em-
ployers and employees could be made. How
long this state of affairs will exist I do not
know. Why prate about the sovereign rights
of the State and make no endeavour to pro-
tect them ? This action will probably be
followed by many others of a similar type
unless Parliament steps in and prevents then.
The Minister, in his autocratic style, made
provision for the early closing of shops,
knowing full well that at the same time he
was shortening the hours of work. If he does
not know that no award permits employees
of this character to start work at S a.m.,
he should wake up and ascertain for himself
what the provisions of the awards are. The
third question the Minister was asked was-

Where for any reason the order results in
a restriction of working hours, provision
should be made for a pro rata reduction in
the wokes renuineration.

The reply was-
The shops concerned may now open as

early at & a.m. The question of an arrange.
meat being mmde for shop assistants to comn-
inenee work at a time earlier than that pro-
vided for in anly industrial award or agree-
meat is one for negotiation between the em-
ployers and the union concerned.

The Chief Secretary: What is wrong with
that?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER; Everything! The
Government has set up new conditions em-
bodying reduced hours of work. It has told
the employers to go to the devil, and to fight
the matter out amongst themselves. In the
meantime, they are required to pay the full
wage for the shorter hours worked. I dare
say that to the Chief Secretary, an ex-official
of the Shop Assistants' Union, that would
appear to be all right, but it is not all right
in my view. The Minister said that the shops
concerned might now open as early as 8
a.m. There is no award or determination of
the Court that would allow that to be done.
Of what use would that be if no work could
be provided for the employees at that hour?
Females comprise the greater part of the
staffs in shops today, more so than ever
before. Even now it is not too late
to put things right, but there is no provision

enabling women to be employed before 8.S00
ain., even if overtime be paid. Why inflict
this injury upon those concerned? Why
put the employers in this position and why
place a burden on the people of the coun-
try, such as is now being placed? Surely
both of those parties are entitled to con-
sideration.

The action taken shows a lack of consid-
eration on the part of the Minister, who has
accepted the responsibility for regulations
which have been proniulgated by the Chief
Inspector of Factories and Shops, under
the direction of the Federal Minister. The
Minister for Industrial Development has
been handling this matter all through. Why
does he suggest that people should do some-
thing that is illeal? That is the point. A
Minister of the Crown has suggested the
taking of illegal action. The statement that
shops may be opened at 8 a.m. may he ac-
cepted by many people as an indication
that they can bring their staffs on at that
hour, when they are not entitled to do so
under any award. If the employers were
sued for a breach of any award, would they
expect to he exonerated because of the Mini-
ister's statement? Of course they would
not! I hope the House will support the
motion. The action taken is unreasonable
as it affects people in the country.

So far as the metropolitan area is con-
cerned, the black-out regulations may be all
right, hut there is no justification for the
order under discussion when applied to the
country districts in the way I have indi-
cated. The regulations were suggested in
the first place to prevent the congregation
of people in city streets, but when can there
be a congregation of people in country
areas, unless on some special occasion? Why
then impose upon them insufferable con-
ditions, thus making their lives more diffi-
cult and miserable? I hope the House will
support the motion, and if it is carried that
the Government will see its way clear to
amend the order and put it on a reasonable
basis.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [11.32]: r
have listened to Air. Baxter with a certain
amount of interest. There appears to me
to he an air of mystery regarding the origin
of the order to which he objects. I hope
the Minister will clear this up, either by
acknowledging Mr. Baxter's charge that the
State Government appealed to the Federal
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Government to invoke the aid of the regu-
lations under the National Security Act to
promulgate this order, or by saying that
the State Governmlent had had no option
in the matter. We know that where the law
of a State and the law of the Commonwealth
conflict, the latter shall prevail; we also
know that in legislating the Commonwealth
shall not discriminate between States. I un-
derstand this order applies to all the States.
There is a step which the Government can
take and I advise it to take that step, lest it
fail. It is 110 use the Government's invoking
the aid of the National Security Regulations
in one direction and protesting against the
Commonwealth Government's putting it over
the States by another regulation. The first
regulation dealt with the curtailment of
hours for the sale of liquor. I would
strongly urge the State Government not to
approac.h the Commonwealth Government to
act in these matters under the National
Security Act. To do so would be the easiest
and most expeditions wvay, hut also the most
dangerous.

Thc State Government has power to make
reg-ulations. For instance, the black-out re-
gulation, which was promulgated under the
State Act, was subsequently disallowed by
this House. N--ow it is proposed to invoke
the aid of the National Security Regulations
to deal with the black-out. If that is done,
I hope the Government will say to the Comn-
monwealth Government, "We wash our hands
of the matter; you do it; you police it, as
we do not for a moment consider it to be
our duty. We are capable of looking after
our own affairs." But if that course is not
followed, the effect will be to make the
States subservient to the higher authority,
and this Parliament will have no say what-
ever. The only body to have a say will be
the Commonwealth Parliament. If we stand
pat, as we are entitled to do and should do,
we can say to the Commonwealth Govern-
imreat, "We are quite capable of carrying on
our own affairs through our own Legisla-
ture, provided that those affairs do not come
within the scope of military matters."

As for the order under discussion, speak-
ingu for the province that you, 'Mr. Presi-
dlent, -Mr. Williamis and I represent, I do
not think it matters two hoots. The only
place in our province that might be af-
fectedl is Southern Cross, and I understand
that the late shopping night there is cut
,out rluring the winter. Boulder, Norseman

and Esperauce have no late shopping night.
Mr. Baxter has pointed out what has hap-
pened in country districts. I can point to
one small hamlet that you, Sir, and I know
of on the Eastern Goldfields. It 6~ situ-
ated in our province. At one time, it had
a hotel, store, baker's shop and butcher's
shop, as well as a bootniaker's shop. They
hart' all now disappeared. I refer to
Moorine Rock. I do not think the early
closiang wilt prove objection able during the
winter months,, even in agricultural dis-
tricks. Farmers have had their petrol a]-
lowanee restricted and have been denuded
of their capital. Mly observations show that
they do not go into town any more than
they, can possibly help; and, when they do,
they are desiron-,; of returning home before
dark. In the summertime, however, the
story is an entirely different one, partieu-
larl *v in, regard to the late shopping night,
as the farmers may he forced to leave their
harvesting operations in order to visit the
town. However-, I think the matter ivill
right itself.

I do not kniow thart our- protest will have
nyi effect, but I certaini., amn of opinion

that there, is no necessityv for the order under
review. In country towns half an hour is
neither here nor there. It may he all right
to have a late shopping night, hut on the
other days of the week it does not matter
really when the shops close. As to the
inconvenience to the public, my experience
is such that if a shop were to close at 5
am., people would still he there at the clos-
ing hour.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall;- That is the excep-
tion.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Tt is not. If mnem-
bers want a demonstration of a self-centred
public, they hare had one in the maetropoli-
tan area in the last few days. That was
rn ple evidence that there is no fundamental
difference between people of every nation-
ality and colour so far as selfishness is con-
cened, especially when they think they may
become short of some of their requirements.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: It is their
modesty. They do not want to be without
clothes.

Hon. J. CORNELL: They are looking
after their own selfish interests. I support
the motion, in tile hope that, like a ship-
wreck at sea, there may be a chnce of sav-
ingr the situation.
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RON. G. B. WOOD (East) [11.41] : I
s;upport the motion. As I said a couple of
weeks ago, it seems to me the Federal Gov-
ernment is taking too much advantage of
regulations promulgated under the National
Security Act in order to get home on this
Parliament. Some two or three years ago
the Legislative Council rejected a sugges-
tion that all shops should, under the Fac-
tories and Shops Act, close at 6 tai. and
that there should be no late shopping night
in the country. Yet this order seeks to
force the closing of all shops in Western
Australia at 5.30 or 6 p.m. Personally I
cannot understand the Government's action.
For instance, a referendum was taken in
Northam two years ago and by an over-
whelming majority the people voted for a
late shopping night. Even in the Labour
centre of West Northam there was only a
samall majority in favour of closing at 6
pa..

If the late shopping night will interfere
with our war effort, then let us close the
shops at 5.30 p.m.; but, for the life of me,
I cannot see how the war effort will be
impeded if we allow a late shopping night
in country districts. Is it intended that
there shall be no lighting after 5.30 p 'm. in
country districts?7 I want to mention that
on Christmas Eve, without any notice what-
ever, we found our country shops closed at
6 p.m. The farmers did not know anything
about the matter. I was one -who -was
caught. I took my family into a certain
town and found the shops had closed at 6
p.m. It was then 7 o'clock, but the hotels
were open and the street lights were on.
I wondered why.

l1on. J1. Cornell: That is happening nowv
in country towns.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: The hotels, of course,
arc still open till 9 p.m., but the towns are
browned out. That has left me and many
other people perplexed. For that reason I
ant glad 'Mr. Baxter has brought forward
his motion. I believe the Government is ent-
ting, its own throat, and ours too, by agree-
ing to these things. In my opinion the
Federal Parliament was right in making
provision for the alternative closing of shops,
at either 6 pan, or 8 p.m., but uinder this
order 41l shops must close at 6 p.m. I
honestly think that if the Government will
alter that late shopping hour to 8 o'clock
it will meet the wishes of these people in

the country. It is a definite conveniene to
our farmers, particularly during the sum-
mer mionths. I support the mnot ion.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[11.46]:- I support the motion. A lot of
people in this State are becoming uneasy be-.
cause of the action of the Government in
sheltering behind the National Security Act,
and in giving effect to proposals that have
already been before Parliament and turned
down. I do not know that the question of
early closing affects the country people a
great deal, particularly in the winter. At
some seaside resorts the Saturday late shop-
ping night, when shops are open till
8 o'clock, is a distinct advantage, part icu-
larly at those centres where, in the past, a
number of people have spent week-ends.
That need not be stressed very much at a
time like this. What I am concerned with
is thgt the Government, through the agency
of the Labour Government in the Federal
House, takes full advantage of the position
and gives effect to a number Of matters
about which Parliament has, in the past, ex-
pressed disapproval. Take the statement of
the Minister for Labour (Hon. A. R. G.
Hawke) that although the shops were to
work fewer hours than those permitted by
the award, there was to be no reduction in
the wages bill. None of us likes to see wages
reduced, hut the position is becoming very
serious, more particularly so in the last
few days.

The Federal Government has blundered
in with the ukase that certain traders shalt
reduce their turnover by 25 pci. cent. But
there is no compensating advantage for them
that I can see. They hare to maintain the
sante staffs, and they are going to be mulct
to the extent of one quarter of the profits
of their businesses. I was in Subiaco on
Monday and was astonished, just after
2 p.m., to see notices on three shops-"Sold
our quota for today. Re-opening tomorrow
morning." In one case the employer had to
discharge the staff. He created wvork for his
employees for a little more than half a day,
but they had to be paid a full day's wages,
and he had only 75 per cent. of his normal
trading figures with which to find them.
That is quite wrong. Before a Government
blunders into matters of this sort it should
look into them very carefully to see lust
what the results will be. This House should
pro test.
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HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [11.50]:
It is up to the country members here to
point out to the Government the unfair
effect that this order will have on the coun-
try storekeeper. I am not going to sub-
scribe--no matter what has been said by a
member of the party to which I have the
honour to belong-to any inferences which
have been made that the Government has
somne ulterior motive. I think the members
of the Government would be very ill-advised
to come at anything like that, and I hope
they are actuated by fairer motives. The
members of the Government must realise
that people in the country districts are suf-
fering severely, as indeed are many others,
as a result of this and other wartime legis-
lation.

We members of the Country Party are
just as desirous of doing everything we can
to aid the war effort as is any other section
of the community. It is because we think
that, as in respect of other regulations, the
order under discussion should not apply
throughout the country districts we are
making this protest. I agree with Mr. Cor-
nell-and I have had more years of experi-
ence in a country retail shop than has the
hon. miember-that if shops were to keep
open till any old hour-li or 12 o'clock at
night-somebody would always be coming
along. But do not let uas he led astray by
that aspect. The people who go to shops
at that late hour are definitely the exception
and not the general rule. What I particu-
larly wish to point out is the difficulty
experienced by country storekeepers, who
employ from six to eight men, in se-
curing supplies. Yesterday I met the
manager of a country store who em-
ploys at dozen hands, and he was in the met-
ropolitan area for three or fouar days en-
deavouring to arrange for supplies. The
position is getting very difficult. Mcii are
being taken out of these establishments re-
sponsible for providing the civil population
with their food requirements.

The bigugest store in a decent sized town,
suich as Geraldton, has had, so the proprietor
told me a few weeks ago, all the mnale em-
ployees taken from it and they have been
replaced with girls. I agree with Mr. Bax-
ter, and other members who think that some
exception should be made in the case of
people conducting businesses in the country
Areas. Mention has been made of a late
shopping night. Geraldton is looked upon

as a good Labour town, but until this war-
time legislation was introduced, it has al-
ways, with the exception of a few months,
favoured the late shopping night. Why ?
Because Oeraldton caters for a large num-
ber of people engaged in primary indus-
tries, and it is a great advantage to those
people who work all day and live within a
radius of 15 to 18 miles of the town, to
drive in and have the benefit of the night
to do their shopping and enjoy some social
life. Geraldton is not the whole of the Cen-
tral Province. Wiluna has a late shopping
night, as has Mt. Magnet and also Dalwal-
linu and IMorawa. That privilege should not
be curtailed. These people should not be
forced to knock off work and do their shop-
ping during the day when they can easily
do it in the early hours of the evening.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

.MOTlON-GOLDMINING INDUSTRY.
As to Monpower Proposals.

Debate resumed from the previous day on
the following motion by Hon. H. Seddon
(North-East) :

That, in the opinion of this House, in view
of the vital importance of the goidmining
indusatry to Western Australia, it is highly
undesirable that the continuiane of the in-
dustry shouald be imperilled by further heavy
demands uponL its personnel until there has
been a coniprahenaive marshalling of the
m]anpower available from other avocations
less essential to the stability of the State
and to the successful prosecution of the war
effort.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [11.57]:-
1 intend to say only a few words on this
motion. I congratulate Mr. Seddon on the
case be put uip for the goldinining industry.
The main object to be served is for the House
to carry a resolution to strengthen the hands
of the Premaier and the Minister for Mines
when they put up their ease in the Eastern
States. I si 100 13cr cent. behind the
Federal Government in its war effort, and
anything I have to say is not carping criti-
cism. I desire to refer to the military auth-
orities and the enlistment of mn. It is im-
possible for Australia to have as, many men
in the Fighting Forces, in proportion to its
population, as it had in the 1914-18 war.
In that war men went oversca and their
munitions and clothing were supplied from
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-countries other than A&ustralia. In this
war we have so many men employed in
munitions works that is is impossible to
have the same proportion in the fighting
line as in the previous war. I do not think
that point has been taken into consideration.

In the "West Australian" of the 9th inst.,
there appeared an article headed "Working
flineipals Exempt, Rural Call-uip De-
ferred." It is just as essential for the
economy of this country to he carried onl
as it is to have men on active service or in
the munitions factories. Without the economy
of the country being properly conducted,
the men cannot be maintained in the firing
line. They have to be fed and clothed. That
point has not been taken into consideration
by the authorities. This report in the "West
Australian" states:-

The Director-General of 'Manpower (Mr.
WNurth) has in stracted mianpower officers

temporarily to defer calling up rural workers
for the militia. The inistruction is designed
to prevent further drains upon the supply of
farm labour and to arrest the decline in the
production of foodstuffs. In effect thre order
nas the deferment of the call-vup in respect

of all men engaged in rural activities ,kid
the Duputy Director-General of Manpowrer
(1fr. C'. J1. Bellemnore) today.

That arrangement should have been brought
into force long ago. The military autliori-
ties have taken men from these industries,
just as they have taken them from the gold-
mining industry.

Onl many occasions the Prime Minister has
been complimented on the case he put up
for Western Australia years ago before the
TDisabilities Commission, and I claim that
bie knows the position here just as well as
does any other person in the State. While
I agree with the argument that it will be a
cealamity to Western Australia if the gold-
-mining industry is not permitted to carry on,
I mut still firmly of the opinion that the main
object at this stage is to win the war. For
this reason I am supporting the motion. In
niy opinion it is highly undesirable that the
continuance of the industry should be imn-
perilled by further heavy demands upon its
lpersonncl until there has heen a comnprehen-
sire marshalling of the manpower available
-from other avocations less essential to the
stability of the State and the sucessful
prosecution of the war effort.

Every effort should he made to obtain the
requisite men from other industries. Where
men can be replaced by women the latter.

should be employed. Quite a number of
operations are being carried on that could
be curtailed to give greater manpower before
interfering with the mining industry. I have
the greatest confidence in the Prime Minister-
and I think he knows the position as well
as, or better than, most of his critics out-
side Parliament. He is being criticised for
neglecting Western Australia, just as many
people used to criticise Sir George Pearce.
fIn my opinion, however, Mr. Curtin is doing
everything possible to further the interests
of this portion of Australia, as well as to
carry out his part of the job of winning the
war. 1 support the mnotion,

RON. W. R. HALL (North-East) [12.2]:
I support the motion. I dIO so niot because
thie peolIe of' the golddields are unprepared
to niake the necessary sacrifices to help winl
the war, hut because they object to making
uInneccsslr v sacrifices. I would have liked
to -'ac a s'atenwent fromn the Prime Minister
oil this subject. Several M \inisters have
visited the- goldfields. but not one of them
appeared to have omue across vested with
any anthority. They caime to Kalgoorlie.
stayed ahout 24 hours and then continued
the jurney to Perth. Within the last two
or three days we have had a visit front the
Direetor-( enernl a mid the Depulty-Director.
General of 'Manpower. They came to get
a Ipicture of the position regvarding man-
power, hut it seenied to me that they' rather
conic onl a sort of goodwill mission and their
stay was so short that I doubt whether they
could have obtained the picture they were
sent to secure. A Federal Minister who
visited thre goldfields some time ago made a
.statement that the Commonwealth Govern-
went intended to take several thousand men
from the goldmining industry. I under-
.stood those men werc to be employed onl the
building of roads and aerodromes, but in-
stead of that they wen' sent to Claremont
to join the Fighting Forces.

The- towns, of the goldflelds are fast be-
coniing ghiost towvns. I repeat that we do
not object to making necessary sacrifices,
but it would be an unnecessary sacrifice to
(lose down the mnining industry' . In iny
opinion that would be tantamount to throw-
ing awa 'y the substance for the shadow. I
do not believe that many people realise the
extent of the ruin that would followv a coni-
plete cessation of mining- operations on the
gold fields. f would he quite right in say-
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ing that ruin would overtake hundreds of
private people as well1 as others in business.
I do not propose to enter into details of the
effect that the closing of the goldmining in-
dustry would have on the finances of the
State. The Premier has recently dealt with
that aspect, and he also stressed the extent
to which this State is dependent upon the
industry. Nor do I intend to make more
than passing reference to the effect of the
closing on large and smnall mining com-
panies. That aspect also has been dealt
with in this Chamber and in another place.

Do the Federal authorities realise that, 'if
mining operations are suspended, hundreds
of small business people and private in-
dividuals will be ruined? Thousands of
workers year after year have invested their
savings in the making of homes running

inoa value of £300, £400 or £500 each, and
those people will be in a very sad plight.
They have been taken up with the age
groups and enlisted in various branches of
the services, slid if the mining industry now
goes, their homes and their savings of years
will go with it. Just as with private dwel-
lings, businesses will becoume valueless. Many
businesses that have been established in
Hanna n-street for years have closed down
and more will have to close down in the near
future. This is largely attributable to a
shortage of commlodities; traders are finding
it very difficult to secure the requisite com-
modities and maintain their stocks. Fur-
ther, since the exercise of the power to call
up men for military service, those business
houses are unable to obtain the necessary
labour to carry on.

All this, however, will be as, a drop in
the ocean comapared with what will happen
if Mr. Dedinan puts his proposals into ef-
fect. Apart from the small pastoral areas
and the small amount of business occasioned
by Kalgoorlie as a railway centre, the gold-
fields people depend entirely upon the gold-
mining industry. 'We hear much about
equality of sacrifice, but there will be little
equality of sacrifice in ruining hlludr-eds of
people on the goldfields while other people
employed iii the big munition manufactur-
ing centres; of the Eastern States wax fat
on high earnings.

Hon. J. Cornell: 'We know what hap-
pened at Coolgirdie when mining declined
there.

Hon. W. R. HALL: No doubt the hen.
member is well aware of that.

Hon. J. Cornell: And it applies to other
towns, too.

Hon, W. R. HALL: Where does the
equality of sacrifice come in if men are
taken from their jobs in the goidmaiacs and
paid 6is. a day to work in an army labour
corps, while thousands of people aire earn-
ing high wages simply because they happen
to he employed in other industries? There are
certain industries considered by the Govern-
ment to be essential, but if any industry is
essential today, I say without fear of contra-
diction that it is the goidmining industry.

We hear much talk about post-war recon-
struction. For that reconstruction we shall
need gold. Of this there is not the slightest
doubt, and we shall not have the gold if
the muines are closed down. If they are
closed clown now, many of them will never
re-opeii. I have givenl this matter close
StL~dy and I can see day by (lay how the
proposals are affecting the goldfields. When
ines close downi, the shafts ais a rule cave

in and stopes and underground workings
suffer unless; maintenance mnen are employed.
Many shaft and till]ber men would
be required to maintain themo. If they
are not properly niainlained they will
certainly deteriorate, anid goldmining is
ant industry that cannot be restored
to the producing stage in a matter
of three or four months. Much more time
is needed to bring a mine hack to prod uc-
lion after it has been close;d down.

We have been told that gold is not an
essential conmmodity at tile presenit tinie, but
Canada, South Africa, the United States
of America, Russia and Japan are still min-
ing gold. Admittedly we cannot make guns,
planes, tanks, ships or bullets out of gold,
but if we have the gold we can buy them.
Many of the miners would be unfit for other
work, and it would be much better to leave
them in their jobs and procure other labour
for military purposes. The laboutr sio re-
quired could easily be obtained from less
essential inidustries. Therefore I contend
that, any advantages obtained from the ces-
sation Of goldmininlg Would he far out-
weighed by the disadvantages. Certainly
thel advantages are not sufficient to warrant
the closing down of hundreds of small busi-
nesses, the ruining of many more individuals
and the disrupting of the lives of hundreds
of industrious workers.

Gold plays a most important part in, the
conduct of a wvar, and it was g tininino-
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tnit play'edl a very important part in the
rehabilitation of Australia after the 1914-18
wtar. The Federal Government, before coin-
ing to anl'y ha-ity decision, should realise thle
par-t that gol hlas plakyed in saving Austra-
lia in thle past. You, Mr. President, will
remember-though I cannot-the time when
the Victorian land boom burst with such
disastrous results. Businesses failed, banks
closed, some of them never to re-open. The
effect of these failures onl the people was
appalling and extreme poverty prevailed.
This disastrous state of affairs was not con-
fined to V'ictoria: it spread to the sister
States, because Victoria was unable to con-
tinue its trading relations with neighbour-
ing States. It was the discovery of gold
in Western AustAralia that put this con-
tinent back onl its feet;, it was the gold won
inl this State and sent to eastern Australia
to produce goods that enabled lire manic-
facturizig firm., there to re-establish them-
selves,

Hlistory repl)eatel itselfC after the war of
1914-18, After an orgy of expenditure of
b~orrowed mmcc iv, flovrnments awoke to the
fact that they had come to the end of their
tether. The' oversea money market was no
longer open to them. Years of depression
followed, and once more goldniining came
to the rescue and dragged thle Common-
wealth out of the mire. As the goidmining
industry has thus saved Australia on two
occasions, it is only reasonable to assume
that onccc more it will come to the rescue of
this continent. To my thinking, gold will
be the most urgently needed of comniodi-
ties towards our rehabilitation after thle
wtar. I do earnestly hope that the motion
will be carried, and that the Federal Gov-
erunient wvill see its way clear, at this stage,
to suspend the drawing-away' of large num-
bers of personnel from the mines until the
-withdrawal becomes ahsolutely essential.
Thousands of men are being taken from the
industry, which cannot survive much addi-
tional depletion. Thle writing is on the wall,
send] I am not blind to it. I know the s-evere
effect that the removal of men from the
mines will have on this State and on tha
whole Commonwealth if our golimining in-
dustry is allowed to be exterminated.

HON. E. V. HEENAN (North East)
[12.16]: Thle motion deals with a mat-
ter that has greatly exercised the minds of
all Australian public men and indeed of all

Australians for :sonic weeks past. Althouigh
I ain not deeply enamonred of the wording
of tin- motion, I shall support it. some-
times one is inclined to think that in these
perilous days through which we are passing,
various people arc apt to he selfish and to
disbelieve, or ref use to believe, the warnings
that have been uttered from time to time
by thle leaders of our- nation. 1. ant one
who hold-, that the absolute existence of
Australia is definitely at stake no0w. I have
read the utterances of Mr. Curtin Dr. Evatt,
and( of the leaders of the Armed Forces,
and I have had the opjportucnity to speak
with men like Mr, DeQdman and others who
iii recent months have visited Western Aus--
tralia.

The stark Fact impressed 1u1on3 me is that
the very existence of Australia is jeopardis-
ed, a eid that the die will be cast within the
next fewv weeks or mionths. That, I con-
sider, is the basis onl which we haive to re-
gavel problems sneh as thie motion deals with.
The go01lilciniaice- industrIy iS Undoubtedly of
vital iniprortanrve to Westernt Australia, and
mnore espeeially to Nalgoorlie and] outlying
cenning townst, as wveil as to Australia as, at
whole. The industry will be of thle iitnost
in lortaL-ut 4we d cre.ic3 thle reconstruction period,
whieh we hope will uiot be postponed long.,
I consider, howe-ver, that Australian., as at
whole, whether t hey live in goldfields towns,
or in country towns atr in the cities, will
have to mnake great ,acrifices, gr-eater even
than the ' vhave made iii thle past. They' will
have to warin themselves up to actl effort
such as asstimlulated the people of Ger-
mnyni and Russia and .Tctian

oi. W. J. Mann: Acid England.

11on. E. M1. HEENA'N: Acid England. I
should have placed] Ecigland first. Although
the Mining industry is near acid dear to us,
part of ouc-Ve '-r lifeblood aind our ver-y
existence, if the words of Mr. Curtin and
7Mc-. Dednian and fleneral AfacA-tiec canl
he relied upon, we have to offer that indits-
try up on the altar of sacrifice in our ef-
fort to save Australia. During the last few
days I have visited Lavertoci and M3emizic~s.
I was a meduheri of the coniferecice between
-representatives of the K.W.1L and Mr. Stit-
fold and his associates, and I believe I can
confidently state that that is the viewpoint
of the great majority of the goldfields
people. Those people know what is at
stake. They cealise how vital the wall posi-
tioct is. They realise how desperate their
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own situation will be it the miining itndus-
try cease,; to exist. N.evertueles-s I helieve
that all of them recognise that itf tlhe issue
is as serious as we are led to believe, they
must be prepared to abide by decisions
which the Federal Government feels it neces-
sary to make. I deeply sympathise with Mr.
Curtin in the extraordinarily difficult task
he is handling at the present time.

Mr. Curtin is one of the best of the types
that Western Australia has sent to the Fede-
ral Parliament. Hfe knows the mining in-
dustry. That industry is also represented
by Mr. Victor Johnson, who perhaps knows
the outback mining of Western Australia bet-
ter than does any member of this Chamber.
Mr. .Johnson realises what might happen if
the industry wvas forced to close down. -Mr.
Makin and Mr. IDedmian have had confer-
ences with goldfields representatives, and I
am% perfectly suire that those two gentlemen
realise the seriousness of the problem con-
fronting Australia. I will admit that the
manpower busines;s has been badly handled.
I hold that every effort should be made to
keep our mines functioning in .9TrelI a way
that when at happier time comes they will
be able to resume rolling, along without
undue difficulty or delay.

lIon. .1. Cornell: What? The mines?
Hon. E. If. HEENAN: Yes.
Hon. J_' Cornell: Do yan mean, if the men

were taken out of them?
Hon. E. 11. HEENAN: I say that I am

looking forwvard to happier times, and if
the mines during the period Of difficulty are
kept in order, if the machinery is protected,
if the shafts and so forth aire maintained in
decent condition, for I hope only a few
months, they wvill when peace returns be able
to function as before, and we shall have
c-ontributed just about everything that it is
possible for the mining industry to eon-
tribute towards the war effort. Just the
other day I met a young man who is ack-
nowledged to he one of the best machine
miners in Kalgoorlie. He has six young
children-all, I believe, under 16 years of
age. That man has enlisted. It occurs to
me that under a scientific scheme that par-
ticular enlistment would not be permitted,
hut that the man would he kept in the in-
dustry because he is experienced and be-
cause the work he could do in the industry
during the next few mouths -would be, I
should say, of more real value to Australia
than would any use he could be put to in

Iie Army. The motion affirms that it is
highly undesirable that the continuane of-
the industry should be imperilled by further
heavy demands upon its personnel. U~n-
questionablyv its Continuance is imiperilled by
the tact of so many of its workers ba~ ing-
enlisted during recent weeks.

lion. G-. W. 'Miles: Read what the latter
jWvt of the motion says, "Until every other
avenne has been exhausted."

lion. E&. If. HEEaNAN: If wO pass too.
immy resolutions placing too many restric-
tions on our leaders, thenx by the time they
have sorted everything out we maty find
that we have lost not only the mining in-
(lustry hut ever 'ything else a.s well. That
is the danger we miust guiard against. I
feel sure that the motion will be carried,
and f hope it will convey to the Federal
Government, if any further pressure in that
quarter is needed, the vital importance of*
the goldinining industry. I hope that the
motion, in the form of a resolution, will
cause the Federal Glovernment to cheek over,
the ninipower regulationA. I hope it will
cause themn to evolve some scheme whereby
the principal mining compaies and the
A.W.U. can get together and devisec soe
means to keep) the mines functioning for
sonic little tinr2.

Ron. J. Cornell: There is more thaii the
A.W.U. concerned. There arc the engine-
driver-s.

Hon. E. If, HEENAN: Mfr. Cornell wilt
understand that I include any organisation
vitally affected.

lion. J1. Cornell: The key meii are in the
craft union.

Hon, E. 31I. HEENANX: I think the Fede-
ral Government should be told, "We want
these mines kept intact. We wvant them pre-
Served. It might even mecan that they wvill
have to stop production, but let us evolvo
some scheme of compensating them, so that
at least those affected will not lose money."
The industry is of such vital importance
that the Commonwealth Government should
go that far. I know that on the Soius of'
Ciwalia mine blackfellows are working. If'
the tonnage there falls below a certain
figure, the mine will lose money. If it has
to cease production altogether, I do not
know bow many men will be required to
preserve the machinery, the shafts, and s&
forth; but the Commonwealth Government
should go as far even as to compensate such
a mine in the event of the war pressure he-
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coming so heavy as to cause the withdrawal
of so many men as will force the mine to
elo.,e down, I support the motion.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [12.30]:
As one of the representatives of the Muir-
chison and East Murchison goldfields, 1,
needle,,- to say, accord the motion my
full support. I cannot throw any additional
light onl the subject, which has been very
fully discussed. I feel it to be a waste of
time for me, a member of the Parliament of
Wes.tern Australia, to speak onl this matter
when I remember that the Prime Minister of
this, country is a Western Australian repre-
sentative and, ats Mr. Heenan said, we all
-regard him as being a very able and sincere
-man. Hle must know what a terrible thing
this will mean to his State. In the Federal
member for Kalgoorlie also ire have a man
who, as Mr. Heenan remarked and I want
to enmphasise, Jas, a very full knowledge of
this great industry and realises; what the pro-
posal will mecan to the State. Mr. Johnson's,
'knowledge of the industry is derived from
his~ close connection with the A.W.U. I

know that while lie was a resident in Gerald-
ton hep was continually travelling about the
Far North and through the Mnrrhk6onl.

lon. J. Cornell: Senator Cunningham has9
a better knowledge of thle goldinining in-
dustry than either of them.

Hon. E. H. H.J IIALL: I do not say that
Mr. Johnson has a better knowledge of the
indus'try. than has Mr. Cuningham. I amn
not making comparisons. I knew Senator
Cunningham many years ago in Laverton,
whetn lie was secretary of the Miners' Union
and I was in the post office. If Mr. Cornell
thinks Mr. Cunningham has a wider know-
ledge of the industry than has Mr'. John-
son, T shall not dispute it. But Mr. John-
son does know a great deal of the effect that
this Jproposal will have onl Western Aus-
tralia.

1 want to say something that has not been
emphasised, because most members who have
spoken come from the great mining town of
Kalgoorlie, of which we are all very proud.
T know full -well that the aspect with which
I sum about !o deal has received due eon-
sideration, but I would be failing in my duty
if I did not point out the effect this pro-
posal will hove on the one-mine townships.
Vouanmi, where there was only one mine,
has already gone. I am not going to pro-
phes y what will happen at Big Bell or

Reedy. As Mr. Heenan mentioned, it is not
just a question of keeping the industry
going. Many of those mines, especially
low-grade ones, must get out a certain ton-
nage. If they do not there is a big loss.
Who is going to stand that loss? I agree
with Mr. Hecenan that the matter is one for
consideration by the Federal Government
which should make it worth while for the
companies to keep the mines going, recom-
pensing them for the loss that wvill un-
doubtedly result if the threatened state of
affairs eventuates. In the one-mine towns
the whole community wvill lose their mneansq of
livelihood.

W~hat are we going to do about tile ma~t-
ter? One of the foundation principles of
deniocracy is the greatest good for the
greatest number. I am beginning to think
that democracy must get sonic sure founda-
tion for that, even so far as our own State
is concerned. The great hulk of the people
of this State are in the metropolitan area and
1 am afraid they do not think very much
ahout the primary industries. Most of the
people of Australia, are concentrated in the
cities. Do they fully realise-so as to make
that realisation effective through their mem-
bers of Parliament-what this will mean to
the great undeveloped State of Western
Auistralia? I do not think they do. If
they did, they would make their wishes known
to their Fed era] members so that this major
industry of Wmtern Australia, Which is
necessary for such an undeveloped State,
might be maintained. The goldmining in-
dustry has played a great part in the pro-
gress of the State and if it is to do so in the
future we cannot allow it to be dealt such
a heavy blow.

HON. J. X1. DREW (Central) [12.35]:
I do not propose to say very mnuch on this
question but I fintend to Support Afr, Bed-
nlon's motioni. 1 intended to support it
even if argumnents had been adlvanced
against it. I have had a little experience
of the effect of the enlietient of men from
the goldinining induistry. In Mareh of last
year. 1 was in Wiluna andl the mine manager
there got into touch with me aind asked if
I would grant him an interview. I replied
that I wouild go across and discuss the ques-
tion with him at the mine, as he said the
mnatter was, in connection with the indus-
try, . T met him that afternoon and he told
Hnc he ,vas in despair abhout the future of
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the Wiluna mine. The mine itself had iii-
provedl considerably, far beyond expecta-
Ltions, and the improvement was likely to be
prolonged, bitt the enlistment of some of his
best men was occasioning him concern. He
had paid a visit a few weeks before to
the Eastern States. He was not absent very
long but when lie camne back lie found that
:34 of his best in had enlisted.

A request had been made that the induis-
try should be passed over for as long as
possible, but the authorities informed him
that if a man wished to enlist-whether he
were a goidminer or anything else-and had
the necessary qualifications and no physical
-defects, they had no alternative but to accept
bin. He, said, "The Commonwealth Cloy-
erment should inform us whether it does
or does not want gold, and the mining comn-
panies would then know exactly how to act."
I told him to put his complaint in writing
and he dlid so. I then advi!sed him to send
it to the representative of the Murchison
-district in the House of Representatives,
1%1r. Victor Johnson, whom he knew. That,
I think, was done. Since then, until last
March I was not troubled fuirther in connec-
tion with matters of that kind but last
March Air. Triat, who represents the Mlt.
Magnet electorate in the Legislative As-
sembly' , and] I received an urgent request to
go to Youanmni. There siAs somne trouble,
not industrial, which they wished to place
befor-e us, find we were asked to address a
-meeting on the Sunday.

We left by the very first train and], on
arriving at V ouanmi, decided the best thing
'was to see the manager of the mine and
ascertain what was the trouble. We went
to the mine aid found that not only the
manager of the mine was present, armed
with information, but also the nianagers of
two other big mines3 in the Murchison dis-
trict. We had a long discussion, and they all
bad the same ta]l to tell: that men were
being called up at that stage. They had
not been called uip previously so far as we
-were informed; but they were then being
-called uip and the manager of the Yaunanii
mnine told us that his key men 'were being
taken and that it was absolutely impossible
to work the mine profitably if that pro-
cedure continued. "We are getting men,"
be said. "They are coming in droves; they
-work a couple of days and then disappear;
they are utterly incompetent." That sort of
thing has b een going on for some time and

it means that tile mine is not doing itself
justic(e. If competent miners were employ-
ed the output would have been much larger,
but, from what he told us, utter wasters
were coming along and the production was
not what it should be.

Afterwards, at the meeting place we in-
terviewed some of the miners. They stated
that the subject would be discussed at the
mneeting and a resolution, which seemed very
sensible to mne, was to be moved. They did
not want any exemptions. They suggested
that a drill sergeant should ho sent to that
centre and to other centres if required. They
proposed that the sergeant should drill the
men as far as possible so that if their ser-
vices were later required in an emergency,
they wvould lie prepared. I do not know what
drill is like in these days hut I put in 12
months being trained by a soldier who took
part in one of the outstanding British wars
aid( who was thoroughly' completent. I be-
longed to a volunteer corps.

Nion. J1. Cornell :Those days are not these
days!

Hon. J. M, DREW : We attended drill
every niight in the year excelpt holidays and]
rePpresentatives or the company caine to
Perth and took the first prize for elliciemey
in bayonet exercises. Thai was a long timep
ago. But bearing in mind my own experi-
ence, it seemed to mec that the proposal of
the minlers was sound, unless drill is quite
a different thing today from what it was in
those times. The meveting- was hield and a
large number of miners were present; in
fact the attendance consisted almost entirely
of miners. The motion was passed unani-
mously and a pledge given that they were
prepared, when off shift, to attend drill and,
if necessary, help later in the defence of their
country.

There are a considerable number of housesq
at Vonanmi. I think that about 400 miners
were employed and the married men had
beautiful homes. Ultimately, I suppose by
reason of the fact that production was de-
creasing and on account of the value of the
ouitput of gold, but chiefly because of the
non-existence of competent labour, the
Youianmni was closed down. One man who
haid built a house that cost him £600, sold
it for £60. T do not know how the others
fared hut many must have lost their homes
and received no recompense whatsoever.
I admired the spirit of those men, who did
not waint to evade the performance of their
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duty to the nation and were prepared to
undergo drill at perhaps some inconvenience
to themselves, and 1 wvas very much sur-
prised when it was urged that the goldmnin-
ing industry should be brought to practically
the same level as every other industr y in
the State with respect to manpowver.

I shiould not like anything to occur that
would lead to the loss of Australia, and
ali sure that there is provision ii 'Mr. Sed-
don's motion to prevent such a happening
as it affects the goldinining industiy. If
the worst conies to the worst, then the min-
ig, community will fall into line voluntarily.

I hope that the motion will be carried with-
out any dissentient voice, because it seems
to fit the p)osition well.

HON. V. HAMERALEY (East) [12.46]:
I, too, support the motion. To tue it seems
imperative that we should strain every nerve
to retain the mining industry in existence
and not allow it to be depleted of its key
men unless atn extreme crisis should arise.
We know the serious position that con-
fronted the nation during the 1914-18 war
and we remember a former Labour Prime
Minister, Mr. Andrew Fisher, giving tutter-
ance to his memorable words when he said
that Australia was ready to support Britain
in her hour of trial to the last man and thc
last shilling. It seems to me that if we de-
nude the goldmining industry of its man-
power, we shall not be doing our best to
provide the last shilling for the defence of
the Commonwealth. Mx. Drewv put his
finger on the spot when he indicated how
he and the member for Mt. Magnet (31r.
Triat) visited Youanmi and received the
miners' suggestion that a military officer
should be stationed in the district to train
the tuen locally so as to avoid the
necessity to withdraw them from the mines.

I have noted a similar anomaly in the
agricultuiral districts. I cannot see that it is
necessary to concentrate 300 or 400 men at
one centre for training purposes in prefer-
ence to having a smualler number trained
near the areas where they were wvorking on
the land. Tn the interests of economy I think
the latter course would be more sensible.
Perhaps a military officer would regard it
as too mnuch troule to proceed 20 miles for
the purpose of training a group of men.
He would prefer the men to travel 20 or 30
miles to a centre from which they could lie
transported another 20 or 30 miles to a campl

for military training purposes. Under those
conditions the men are able to get only half
the training they would otherwise secure.
Their time is limited whereas the military
man has plenty of free time.

We know what happened in South Africa
during the Hoer War. The burghers re-
mained on their farms until their services
were required and then they joined their
comnmandoes and took part in the fighting.
Something of the sort could be (]ole in &he
rural areas here. We know what happens
at present. Men are concentrated in a camp
for training purposes and it is public pro-
perty that ninny of them have not bonded
a rifle for six months. Yet they have been
taught bayonet exercises!

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The equipment was
not available.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: And possibly
adequate equipment is not available now.
The fact remains that those men were taken
away froni their work and concentrated in
camp, thereby depriving them of the oppor-
tunity to assist in producing the shillings
necessary for Australia's safety, Money is
just as necessary in promoting our war
effort as is manpower. I trust steps will be
taken to maintain the goidminin~g industry
and I hope my snuggestioti will be noted.

HOW. H. SEDDON (North-East-int
reply) [12.53]: In the first place let me em-
phasise the fact that I appreciate the posi-
tion in which Australia finds itself today.
Those who have studied the trend of events
since Australia entered the war predicted
that she would find herself in her present
position. Owing to the large number of men
required for military purposes, and the
equally' large numlbcr requited for munitions
work, it was obvious that the programme
upon whlich Australia had embarked could
not be carried out and that one or other of
two aspects regarding manpowver would
have to be niodified. It can be said that
the p)resent situation illustrates the fact
that that is exactly what is taking place at
present. The motion which I ask members
to endorse has regard to the urgency of the
position.

When we realise what is taking place in
other parts of the world where invasion has
a "tual lv occurred, we op Irecitite that no sac-
rifice is too great to protect Australia against
he dauwer of invasion and conquest. Tt

is from that angle that we must approach
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this question, but at the same time we must
retain the correct perspective. For ex-
ample, it is not wise that 1,000 men should
be taken into camlp and retained there with-
out adequate facilities for their training
being provided. Those men would be far
better retained in industry until there ser-
vices were required and equipment was
available for them.

The great difficulties we have experienced
since the inception of the war have been
due almost entirely to the unorganised ap-
proach to the task in hand. Our voluntary
system has culled up the best in our com-
mnunity. A great number of the men imume-
dieately offered themselves for one or other
of the fighting services at the outbreak of
ivar. Other men, equally anxious to do
their duty, realised that they would be better
employed at work in munitions factories.
Once made public, the people will view the
work in the munitions factories with as much
pride as they do the achievements of the
soldiers in the field. The necessity is evident
today more than ever before, for our war
effort to be organised, first to secure an
effective front and secondly to maintain it.

I say that because our experience in con-
nection with the A.I.F. has been that on
three occasions, as a Federal Mlinister men-
tioned, our forces have hadl to be fully
equipped in order to take the field. The
first occasion was when they were equipped
for the Libyan campaign, for there in the
course of the ret-rest muclh of the equipment
was lost. Then they were ire-equipped after
the debacle in G-reece, and Crete. For the
second time their equipment was lost. Then
the men were re-equipped once More for the
Syrian campaign. That serves to indicate
the tremendous demands made upon our
resources for the manufacture of equipment
and munitions and the provision of the
necessary finance to enable that work to lie
undertaken and to allow the men to take
the field. One is inclined to think that there
is a serious lack of co-ordination between
the heads of the various Federal departinents,
despite the fact that in achieving the desired
results we should adopt the Most effective
methods possible. That impression has not
been diminished by the statements of various
Federal Ministers both in the Eastern States
and here, and the actions, taken by Federal
departments while those statements were be-
ing made.

For instance, we were told by two Federal
Ministers that the taking away Of menl fromt
the goldinining industry would he in small
numbers and would not be undertaken until
every a venue of manpower had been ex-
ploited. At that very time a set of regula-
tions was promulgated as a result of which
all mien up to 35 years of age who were emn-
ployed in the goldmining industry had to be
liberated for military service. Even this
wev-k special trains have been run to
coInATxV Men enaged in golimining and
other industries to various centres in order
that they might be placed in military service.
There lias been such great dis~parity between
the public statements of Ministers and the
actions of Federal departmnits, as to
arouse doubtful feelings regvarding ouir
wcell-hein'. That impression is; heightened by
these occurrences and makes us feel that or-
ganisation for the well-being of the State
anid the Commonwealth is not all that it
might be. Unfortunately, men are sent in-
discriminately for military training and the
whole business is not organised onl a proper
basis.

Sitting quspendredI fromn 1.0 to .2.15 p.m.

Ron. Ff. SEDDON*: Before the dinner ad-
jourunment I was leading uip to the point
that a ver-y unsatisfactory state of affairs
has been ceated by the adoption of com-
pulsion so late in our war effort.
What should govern the situation at
this time is what is required by the inili-
tary position. Whilst it has been represented
that men were urgently required for- various
works we have not had any definite state-
ments from the one Organ isation we look
to as being paramount in this matter, namely,
the military Organisation. If a definite
statement had come from the Minister for the
A rmy' that the method of call-up wasi based
onl the number of men who would be required
in the field and could be maintained there
onl the resources of the country, the whole
position would have been made clearer than
it is at present. It is not yet too late for
the State Government to obtain the correct
perspective by getting into touch with the
inilita ry leader responsible for the defence
of Western Australia. That appears to inc
to be the one method of approach by which
we could get a definite nderstanding of the
position. Members of the State Govern-
Merit couild then assist ini the ostalishm~nent
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of a policy which would he founded onl that
basis,

We know what has happened in Europe,
where because of the inadequate arrange-
nments made countries were overrun. We
know -what happened in Malaya. The
general in charge of the Australian Forces
in 31alaya stands out as a result of that cam-
paign. He is the person who should decide
exactly how far Western Australia is re-
quired to support his efforts. We talk about
losing the goidmining- industry. We lose
everything we have, including that industry,
if the State is overrun. That is why I say
the military officer in charge is the most
competent person to advise us on this ques-
tion. The suggestion has been niade that the
two motions, that moved by the Minister for
Mines in another place and circulated
amongst members, and my motion, to a
large extent clash, and that after I have
completed my reply I should withdraw my
motion. I have studied both motions and
prefer to leave the matter to the decision of
the House. With all respect to the ministerial
pronouncement, I think my motion does
express our attitude as to the relationship
of manpower to the goldmining industry,
having regard to the demand of the
Federal authortios for military purposes. I
also think it expresses that attitude some-
what differently from the manner in which
it is indicated in the motion moved by the
Minister for Mines. I have, therefore, de-
cided to leave it to the House to acept or
reject my mnotion.

The Honorary Mfinister: We could not
reject it.

Hon. II. SEDDON: Reject it for the
motion moved in another place. I feel in-
clined to stand by my motion.

Hon. J. Cornell: I think you are unwise.
Hon. H. SEDDON: It has been said that

we should be unanimous in our expression
of opinion, that the two Houses should pass
the same illtion.

Hon. J. Cornell: We should not have two
voices on the one subject.

Hon. H. SEDDONJ: Both motions aim at
the one objective and express the same idea.
It appears to me that the expression of
unanimity would he obtained even though
there is a slight difference in the wording
of the two motions.

Hon. J. Cornell: Therefore, on your own
admission, there could be no objection to
withdrawing your motion.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: I should like to refer-
to some of the speeches made by members.
Particularly do I appreciate the remarks.
of the Chief Secretary. He set out the posi-
tion in a manner that left no doubt in the
minds of meumbers. The information pre-
sented to us as a result of the investigations
by the Government shows the effect of the
present method iii dealing with the industry.
The Honorary Minister also came out of'
his -shell somewhat in the course of his re-
marks, which were illuminating. In con-
sidering the manpower position there is this
difficnlty, that we (10 not find in this- State
Ihe employment of women extending to occu-
pations that were formerly restricted to men,
in the same degree as is evidenced in Great
Britain and other countries where the seri-
ousness of the situation is more keenly ap-
preciated than it is here. From that point
of view I do not think the Honorary Mfinis-
ter has satisfied us that this State is doing
its utmost in that direction.

W~e hold that other avenues should
be exploited to make tbe manpower
contribution required before goldmining-
is dealt with in a manner that may
involve its extinction. The Chief See-
retary showed what would be the ef-
fect on the goldfields of putting into ef-
fect a policy that would close the mines.
He said that not less than 20 towns would
be affected, and that not less than tens of
thousands of people would lose what they
have put into their homes, into the building
of premises, into their investments in pro-
perties, and into the mining industry gene-
rally. We have heard a great deal shout
the scorched earth policy. Tt appears to me
that that term could well be applied to the
Federal Government because of its attitude
towards the goldmining industry. Its
policy is a scorched earth policy. Although
that has been put into operation in Europe
I point out that this was not (lone until
an invasion was threatened or had actually
occurred. Apparently the Commonwealth
Government is going ahead of that. Un-
doubtedly the effect of its action will he to
introduce the scorched earth policy on the
goldfields.

There are three factors involved in the
carrying out of a maximumn war effort.
There is the man in the field, the man who
is making munitions, and Ihe man who finds
the finance to keep both of them going. It
is; remarkable that all countries in the world
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-which claim to have built up a high stark-
<lard of civilisation, have recognised the
sound economy' associated with the produc-
tion and retention of gold. Front that
-angle, however, apparently the whole atti-
tude of thle Federal Glovernmnent shows that
it has not stood shoulder to shoulder with
other countries which are finding the ef-
fects of war far more severe than we
are. In requiring from our people the
maximium contribution to the war effort, the
,Government ii going the wrong way about
-obtaining it. We have only to see the con-
4itions app~ertining to the coahnining in-
4lustry iii 'Now South WVales to realise the
extent to which l)roduction is being con-
tinually hamtpered by stoppages brought
shout on the most trivial excuses. The out-
put per day per man in that industry is ap-
pallingly low. The tonnage dealt with per
mann employed is so ridiculously small that
T cannot understand how anyonle can claim
that we are naking the mnaximum effort to
win the war. We find that no attempt is
-made to obtain from the workers any con-
tribution outside their ordinary week's work.
Certain steps indeed have been taken which
bave resulted in a reduction in hours of
work.

Whilst I do not ask the workers to make
any sacrifice that will he greatly prejudicial
to them, I say that never before was there
such a time when every person should be
making the maixinum contribution, not only
:as to working, hours but outside of them. I
should like to see that fact recognised by
the Federal Government, which should take
the same steps as were adopted in England
where men engaged in industry have to de-
vote a certain number of hours per week
either to home guard training or air raid
precaution work. Until we get some such
scheme in operation here, we cannot say we
are making a fnll contribution of the man-
Power ink our community to the maximum
war effort. I was somewhat disturbed to
bhear the C~ief Secretary say that a lack of
-unanimity had been disclosed amongst mem-
bers of the Chamber of 'Mines, and that in-
formation had been conveyed to Mr. Dedman
,different from that which Fad been furnished
to the Minister for Mines. The latter, how-
ever, knows that the Chamber of 'Mines and
the mine workers are agreed in reeognising
the seriousness of the war position. Their
attitude in that respect is identical.

If the war demands a diversion of man-
power from tile industry, I have fonilLd from
conversation with the men and managers that
they have no opposition to offer. They sug-
gest, however, that the method adopted is not
the one calculated to p~rodue the best re-
sults. There are on the goldfields comuni-
ties scattered over wide areas and surrounded
by empty spaces. A lot of work could
be done amongst those communities in the
way of military training. The defence of
such centres in which there are so many wide
and empty spaces would be Very Valuable
in the case of an invasion. If the men up
there were trained in military wvork, how
valuable they would be in the event of an
invasion by parachutists. Such a thing may
easilyv occur some time in the near future
should thle enemy proceed with his plans to
occupy the country. Those men might well
be trained in their spare time as part of the
V.11.0.

Hon. J. Cornell: The opportunity for
that already exists.

Hon. H. SEDD ON: The manchinery
exists, but nothing has been d]one by the
Commnonwealth Government to compel the
men concerned to devote their time ink that
direction. Surely that would be a better
method of handling- the me" than to take
thema away from their work, and train themi
down here in camps when they could quite
simply r-eceive their training on the spot.
To me it looks as if twice as much could be
done by training the men there than is done
in the Camps, and they would be extremely
valuable on account of their knowledge of
the district, should we be invaded by the
enemy. Another proposal was made by the
mine managements. They were prepared
to place their organisations, as a labour
force, at the disposal of the military auth-
orities. I pointed out previously that the
organisations of the various mines, with

their technical equipment, would be able to
carry out certain works far wore efficiently
and expeditiously than they could be car-
ried out if tinder the control of the military
authorities, who would be more or less com-
pelled to traini their men to carry out the
work.

As to the nature of the proposals made
to the mine managements by the Federal
Government in order to meet the position,
I would point out that the committee aseer-
tablLed one thing as a result of its Journey
to Kalgoorlie. It found what those engaged
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in the industry have known All along,
namely, that each mine has its own peculiar
difficulties and its own peculiar set of con-
ditions. I am quite prepared to agree with
the Federal Minister that that is one of the
grounds upon which the committee would
make its recommendations. A mine in an
outback district has labour problems alto-
gether different from those of a mine in a
centre like Kalgoorlie. Again, a mine that
has a well-advanced broken ore reserve is,
of course, in a much better position than is
a mine living, as it wvcre, from band to
mouth, with its development proceeding
practically just ahead of its monthly output.
A mine with an adequate stores reserve can
institute a very different policy from that
of a mine buying from day to day and at
the mercy of a rapidly decreasing market.
The committee will therefore find that any
proposal put before the mine managements
by the Federal Government will present
problems difficult to solve, especially when
it is desired to lay down a hard and fast
principle.

Hon. J. Cornell: A uniform proposal
could not be applied.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is what I am
trying to point out. For instance, methods
are adopted by a mine while in full pro-
duction to ensure the efficient and cheap
winning of ore, but such methods would
p~rove disastrous in the case of a sudden stop-
page, esp~ecially if it wvere desired to retain
payable ore to be worked at a later stage.
That was pointed out by Mr. Webber in a
letter to the Press, but he touched only on
one aspect, and there are other. I well re-
member a mine at Comet Vale that had been
opened up to 800 feet. The upper level had
been filled with sand. Water had risen into
the sand, with the result that when it was
decided to re-open the mine, the dc-watering
proved one of the most difficult and dan-
gerous tasks that ever confronted a mining
engineer. A former member of this Chamber
was working on that mine. He was down the
shaft, as there had been trouble with the
pumps. Before he knew where he was, there
was a sudden rush and he found himself
buried to his neck in a mixture of sand and
water. It took the united efforts of every-
body associated with the mine to get him
out. *That serves to indicate the difficulties
encountered when re-opening a mine once it
has been closed down.

Au instance was quoted to me the other
day. A mine at present working has a
quantity of payable ore blocked out, and if
it wvere treated now, it would show a profit
of 2s. 6d. per ton. On the other hand, if
the mine were allowved to remain idle for 12
months or so, conditions would so deterior-
ate as to make it quite unprofitable to put
the mine into ad satisfactory state for re-
working. The 2 s. 6d. per ton, the present
rate of profit, would be more than absorbed
in the attempt to recondition the mine.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: That applies to
many mines.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Mama is prac-
tically a new mine.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is an illustration
of the many difficulties associated with the
Federal Government's proposal. I think
that Government is endeavouring to find a
minimum basis upon which the mines can be-
kept available for production after the war
and at the same time release the maximum
number of men for niilitary duties. When
the Federal Government asks the mine Juan-
agements to determine the minimum number
of men to earn' over or, as it has been
termed, to "kick over," it is putting tip 9,
difficult problem to solve. There is one as-
pect which does not seem to have been given
consideration, and that is that such a policy
really means the ultimate exhaustion of the
ore reserves. A mine that haps stopped de-
velopmnent is simply living on the quantity
of ore that hais been broken, and the cost of
that ore has not been recouped to the mine.
The money that is being used by the mine is
only' sufficient to pay for the raising of
that ore and the realisation of the gold which
it contains. In time we should reach a state
Of affairs similar to that which existed in the
industry during the 1914-18 war.

Members who were then associated with
the goldinining industry will remember that
the companies were asked to make available
every ounce of gold that could possibly be
raised in order to help the war Tifort. The
mines did so. As a result, they' were during
the war simply, depleting their ore reserves.
When the war ended, they bad then to re-
develop the mines and get their plants work-
ing again. This they did under conditions
far different from those which had pre-
viously existed. Rates of wages had been
raised and it was necessary to re-establish
new labour forces, as finance was not avail-
able. The result wvas that the mines
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hAd the greatest, difficulty in carrying
on. It was only when the people behind the
Lake View mine found courage enough to
obtain large capital that steps towards the
resuscitation of our goldniining iiidustry
were taken. The goldininuing industry today
is being asked to go through a siilhir ex-
perience, and 1 say we are asking of it
something that is very hard for it to give.
The mines are being asked to exhaust their
ore reserves and then later to find fresh capi-
tal in order to put the mines into operation.

My motion simiply asks that other oecu-
pationis shall make the same contribution to
manpower requirements as the goldmining
industry has made and is asked to make.
Some recoganition should he given of the
number of men in the industry who volun-
tarily enlisted before the present manpower
conditions camne into force. That should be
the basis. I think it will be found that the
contribution from the goldfields in this way
is as high-if not higher than- the contribu-
tion made by industries in other parts of the
State. WMen visiting the State recently, the
Federal Minister concerned issued a list of
oeeup~ations that had definitely been pro-
hibited. The list was published in thie
"W~est Australian." Sixty' classes of goods
were prohibited, but if thle list he examined
it will be found that many of these goods
are not being produced in Western Austi-
hia, while in respect to others oniy 9 ,juall
number of men arc employed. I am in-
cline'd to think that the result, of those pro-
Iliiions will be disapopointing- so far as
Ihe manpower requirements are concerned.

I have Pointed out that there are many
branches of the Government service where
-womlen could be employed to a greater die-
gree thanl they are at p~resent. That -would
he (lhe mens of releasing men who, even if
not capable of military' sen-ice, could he emn-
ployed inl other industries so as to release
able men wvho can undlertake military ser-
vic. Thn whole posilion will have to lie
re-argo ni,ved, because we are fighting n foe
flint has adopted this principle right from
the start. Glermany's great success is dflue
to the fact that she put the right mnn in
Ihie right place;, she never put a square peg
in a round hole. She made thle fullest use
of' the capacities of her subjects in the diree-
lion of increasingy national p~roduction anrd
proseetiing the war. Until w'e adept somle
similar principle in oar civil and war or-
gilnisations we shall not attain complete emf-

eieiic v. We shall be placing, ourselves inl a
p)ositionl of the grevatest po0ssible danger, be-
enitise wvn' re fighting a foo that fuilly ap-
I 'it i that pon it iol.

'The war hias dIisoganised a great many
busikiesses,. Alent are bciiig matipowered up
to a ert-a inl mge irrespective of their occupa-
lions, aini thli, lack of organisatioii will he
[?CLt severel 'y by the genleral pulblic inl the
ensuing fewli wee-ks. The position has nLot
been improved at ll) by the introduction of
clothinig MIAtrI. Once it was decided to
ration elotlimg suirely the only fair, thing to
do was to do what was d[one in (heat
Britain, nanl, .ic coupons equivalent to
thle peoples eoquirements. What recently
hlappenevd ill thlis city over this matter is
anI illustraionm of. the way in which the
whole buisinesjs is being handled. The re-
silt is tht I here is establishod inl the minds
of thle pulblic' a feeling- of insecurity and a
lack Of conlfide-nce, and4 that is not the right
way in which to prepare our people for at
maximum war effort. If the people feel
that thle whole tihing is. being bungled, anA
the illustration I cited lends emphasis to
that view, hlow can we oxjpoet them to have
Faith a11d Confidence in their leaders when
asked practicailly* to lay down their lives in
the defence of' their country '? During the
1014-) 8 war we found that our mnen were
corn pIn ining a bout being sacrificed becaulse
of incompetent leadership. I say' that is a
state of affairs which is anything hat sts
factory to a country fighting for its, exis-
tence.

As far as the motion is concernerd, 1, have
attained lay objective. I wais rather amused
nt 4ome of the commentsg made. One, meon-

we %-as kind enough to say t hat T was
simply wasting timie in bringing forward the.
motion. Another membier said it would do
no good and lie, inugedI in trenchanit criti-
eisin of members who suipportedI it. Sir
Mal Colehatelh came in for sonic caustic
comments bec-ause of his rematrks. yet
yesterday afternoon the Chiief Sec-
retary by hIis, remarks justified what,1
was said by Sir Hal Colehatch, and
justified the strong remarks mande by 'Mr.
Williams. Before T conclude, T wvould like
to read two quotations. The first is from the
rernarks made by the President of the Cham-
ber of M1ines, M.Nr. Richard Hamilton, who
inl his annual report said-

In tihe early stages of thle war while sonic
nin1es Were, affected by ealistiaciits the pos9i-
tionl wafs not felt acuitely by the goldinling
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industry generally. Withi the call-up of the
A3LF.. for full-time service the position de-
teriora ted rapidly, particularly as regards oat-
back mines and onl various occasions it was
necessary for the Chamber to muake application
to the military authorities and others for con-
sideration in respect to manpower. These re-
quests were in most instances well received I)
the authorities and considerable assistance was
given by wany of deferred enlistmnents and in
some eases by the tempOrary' exemption of cer-
tain classes. Despite the help given Iby the
authorities to the industry, tine difficulty of
carrying onl efficiently became greater -is time
wenti onl.

With Japan's entry into tine war and tine
intensified call-up of men rendered necessary
to meet this new situation tine difficult position
which existed in the goidmining industry ais re-
gards manpower at once became critical. This
position still continues and is in fact daily be-
coining more acute and it is the endeavour of
the executive council to obtain from the Fed-
eral Governmnt a clear stutement of its die-
mands fromn the goldmining industry sn that
phlns for the Operation of thle mnes
during the remainder of the war may be d~e-
n-4ded upon. Failing a clear-cut statemnt from
the Gloveranment as regards thne demnds to he
made, onl the industry it is feared that the pre-
sent policy of dJenuding step by step thle in-
dustry of its mnanpower will lead to a state of
('baoot

The other quotAtion I wish to iplace before
members; is inl answer to the comments of
the Chief Secretary. I made some inquiries
of the Chamber of Mines concerning his
remlarks dealing with the lack of unanimnity
because it seemied to inc to lie a matter re-
quiring clarification. As a result of tele-
phone inquiries, the Chamber of Mines bus
siipplied the following information,

Knowing the conlsequences of thle closing
down of the mines, the Chamber of Minles is
definitely and unanimiously of the opinion that
manpower should be allow~ed to thne gobdinnining
companlies sumeiient to keep the mines inl a
state of production. No other view has ever
been expressed by the Chamber and if such
view hans been taken for granted by visiting
Government officials to Kalgoorlie, then it has
been gained from conversations which have
takes place outside of the Chamber. Mr. Kit-
-ion's statement that thle Chamber of Mines
expects the Federal Government to do some-
thing which the Chamber itself is not prepared
to carry out is anl abstract statement, and it is
very difficult to understand just what he means.
The ChamberI however, wishes to state that it
has never requested the Federal Governmnent to
do something that it itself is not prepared to
do. The Chamber is quite prepared to put
forward schemes to keep the industry in pro-
dluction provided the Federal Government
allows suffiect manpower for it to rio so, and
having once decided to do this, to not interfere
with thne position.

That completely defines the attitude of the
Chamber of Mlines. A very large number of
iet) have e-ane dow-n during the last f ew days
and the position which now exists onl some
inines must be very precarious. Some mines
are still able to carry onl and maintain pro-
duction, but for how long that position will
be maintained rests in the lap of the gods.

Hon. J. Cornell: If you take another 500
men out of the industry, it will close itself

Hion. H. SEDDON: Exactly. It is quite
possible that the next military call-up will
result in closing the mines and thereby rn

about the position that we have been antici-
pating. At ainy rate, there is my motion. If
ruembers think the Government's motion
would be mnore suitable, I am in their hands.

Flon. .1. Cornell : Ask leave to withdraw.
One member canl object and the motion nn
be put.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is one way of
getting over it, lprovided it is understood
that, in iny opinion, the positioni is met more
adequately by my motion than the (lovern-
ilent's pr~oposal,

lion. WV. J. Mann: Put it to the House.
Hon. H-. SEDDON: I will leave it to the

House to decide. On the understanding that
mnembers aire given an opportunity to offer
free expression of opinion, and so long as it
is understood that the Gov~ernmecnt's motion
will be carried, I ask leave to -withdraw the
motion.

M1otion, hr leave, withidrawn.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

li1m,. C. F. 1T.r/er andimi ae .Whopping
H on i-.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I crave your in-
tiulgecev, Af-. Pr-esident, to make a per-
sonal explanAtion. During the course of
inir I-eitrkx on the motion I broughlt before
the House , onl early closing, a very sharpi
difrerence of' opinion was brought to light.
inl thre sIPehes of members who followed
ile in conmectioni with the late closing of

shops. As a consequence, during the dinner
suspension T looked into the matter and I
fouind that in December last regulations im-
posed by the Federal Government, doing
a wary with i lie latIe shopping night, were
passed. As a consequence, I was wronig in
miy contention. 'Members know I have been
inl hospital for a long time, and the regula-
tion was pi-omnulgated during thant period. T
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am only now completely recovering. It was
an oversight on my part and I apologise for
any words of my speech which may have
misled members.

Hion. J. Cornell: IMr. Piesse was the vic-
tim.

Uint C. K. BAXTER: Yes.

MOTION-GOLDMINING INDUSTRY.
As to Review of Men power Position.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [2.54]: 1 ask loave of
the House to introduce, without notice, a
motion to take the place of the one with-
dIrawn by Mr. Seddon.

Leave given.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [2.65]: 1 move--

That in view of the vital importance of the
goidmining industry to Western Australia and
the decision of the Federal Government as an-
nounced by Mr. Dedman, the Minister for
War Organisation of Industry in the Corn-
monwealthi Parliament and as published in the
'"West Australian'' of Friday, the 8th May,
1942, " That there cannot be any protection
given to the goldmining industry front the
call-np for military service of men directly
or indirectly engaged in the inu"ty-tis
House emphatically protests against the man-
power proposals in connetion with goldinin-
ing, which Will Constitute a disastrous inter-
ference with the major industry of Western
Austrain. While fully recognising the vital
needs of the war situation, we demand that
the mainpowcr position be reviewed and that
a reasonable amount of labour be conserved
to this most important industry, so that it may
be maintained.

This is the same motion that was introduced
in another place and which T expect will be
carried there, if it has not already been
passed, There is no necessity for any fur-
ther debate on the subject, but, if I may, I
would like to refer to one point, and that
is the one made by Mr. Seddon in his con-
eluding remarks when he mentioned the
fact that it a~ppeared that there was very
little co-ordination between the various
Commonwealth authorities interested in the
war effort. He was referring, of course, to
the Armed Forces, to the requirements for
munitions and also to the manpower re-
quirements of industry generally. I would
like to tell him that the Government be-
lieve-s there is a lot of truth in that state-

ment. It believes it is desirable that
there should be v-cry close co-operation be-
tween all these authorities and that after
the manpower authoritiesi have conferred'
with the various heads of the Armed Forces.
-the Air Force, Army and Navy-to-
gether with the Minister for Munitions
Production and perhaps with one or two
others to advise ini regard to the vital neces-
sity of certain industries a policy should be-
laid down. At the present time we find the-
Army calling for large numbers of men,.
and, of course, the other branches of the
Armed Forces also. At the same time we-
have representations being made to the man-
power authorities who find it exceedingly
difficult to meet the situation. I do not
propose to say any more except that I ap-
preciate the fact that MNr. Seddon brought-
his motion forward iii the way in which he-
did, and eventually, after a full discussion,.
agreed to withdraw it in order that we might
have unanimity between the two Houses ort'
the particular motion agreed to.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-UNFORW TAX PROPOSAL.

Ar. to Snbmn ssion to State Parliaments.

Debate resumed from the previous day
on the following motion by Hon. H. Sed-
don (North-East):

That in view of the effect of the Federal'
Government's proposal for a unified income
tax on the finances of the States, and while
recagnisiag the necessity for the Federal
Governmenit to have the field of finance free-
to be devoted to war requirements, the whole
question of the financial relationship between
Commnonwenlth and States should be sub-
mitted to the State Parliaments before rati-
fication of the proposal.

HON, SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) (2.58]: 1 congratulate the Govern-
ment very warmly and sincerely on the,
action it has taken in inviting- Parliament to-
co-operate with it in its protest against the
two threatened actions, each of which is
calculated to do considerable damage to,
Western Australia. I hope that both motions
will have the support they deserve from hoth-
Houses and from all sections in order that
it may become evident that these protests are
not made by the Government representing,
for the most part, one party, but are made
by Parliament representing the whole of'
the people. T hope also that this action will
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be regarded as a precedent and that this
Government, and other Governments, when-
ever the interests of Western Australia are
seriously threatened, wili. take the same step
of calling Parliament together in order that
the feelings of the people may be
given full expression. I hope M1r. Sed-
don will follow the same wise course that
lie has taken in connection with the motion
just disposed of. As the seconder of the
motion, I was glad that Mr. Seddon ac-
cepted the Government's proposal in order
that there might be unity between both
Houses and between all parties.

But there is another reason why I shall
be unable to give Mr. Seddon's motion whole-
hearted support, and that is the reason *he
himself supplied. He was quite definite in

saigthat the rights of the State to levy
taxation, if sacrificed, would mean the abro-
gation of self-governing powers, that is, the
self-governing powers reserved to the State
by the Constitution. He seemed equally
,certain that if those rights were surrendered
now as a war-time measure, it would be ex-
tremely difficult and probably impossible to
get them back after the war was over. Again
I say he was absolutely right. But though I
believe him to lie right in saying that we
dare not sacrifice, even in war time, the
rights of the State to impose taxation, I
fail to follow him in his suggestion that
some sort of compromise might be arrived
itt-a comp1troisle thalt would involve Lht*
surrender of that right of taxation.

I take a pride in the fact that I opposed
with all the vigour at my command-and at
the 'timve I was 'facing the electors-the
Financial Agreement, the unjust operation
-of which to this State becomes more and
more manifest year by year. The State
having been deprived under the Financial
Agreement of the right to borrow money,
the Commonwealth now seeks to take away
f romn it the right to tax its own people.
This means that the entire policy of State
development is to be subject to Federal con-
trol. It means nnifieation, and unification
of a particularly objectionable character so
far as Western Australia is concerned. I
think it rather significant that just as the
Financial A-pecment was so framed that it
could not fail to advantage New South
Watles. as against the other States, so are
ihese taxation proposals in the nature Or n
direct and generous subsidy to the people of
Newv Mouth Wales.

It is pertinent to the present issue to
point out that the Financial Agreement pro-
vided that in cases where the loans to the
States had to hr cut down, each State wvas
to have allocated to it the same proportion
as the net loan expenditure of that State
in the preeding live years bore to the net
loan expenditure' of all the States in that
lperiod. Berau-be of that provision, i every
case where it was necessary and proper for
tilt' amount applied for by the States to be
cut dowu, New South Wales has reeived
the lion's share for the simple reason, and
for the entirely evil reason, that over the
live years previous to the passing of thle
Finiancial Agreement, New South Wales had
been the most extravagant borrower of the
whole of the States, having borrowed far
nmore per capita than any of the other
States. T his was thle ease during the last
Loan Council proceedings when the amount
allocated to the States was yery much
smaller than it had been, bitt New South
WVales got the lion's share, far more than
its share on a population basis, in spite of
the fact that so large a percentage of Corn-
nonwealth expenditure was taking, place in
New South Wales and in spite of thle fart
that the money was so much more urgently
needed by the Commonwealth for war pur-
poses. I shall refer a little later to the
extent to which these proposals for uniform
taxation advantage New South Wales un-
fairly at the expense of the other States.

I do not think it necessary to speak at
any length onl the constitutional aspect of
the question. It has been pointed out that
Section 51 of the Commonwealth Constitu-
tion gives the Commonwealth unlimited
power of taxation, hut members will recall
that Mr. Seddon read Sections 106 and 107.
I propose to read them again. If it is to
be contended that under Section 51 the
Commonwealth could tax the people of the
State, should it so desire, to the extent of
20ls. in the pound, thereby taking away any
possibility of State taxation, then this por-
tion of the Constitution must be regarded
as a confidence trick put lip against the
States.

Section 106 reads-
The Coastitution of each State of the Coml-

monwealth shall, subject to this Coustitu-
tion, continue as at the establishment of the
Commonwealth, or as at the admission or es-
tablishment of the State. as the case may
be, until altered in accordance with the Con-
sititionl of the State.
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Section 107 reads-
Every power of the Parliament of a Colony

which has become or becomes a State shall,
unless it is by this Constitution exclusively
vested in the Parliament of the Comamonwealth
or withdrawn front the Parliament of the
State, continue as at the establishment of the
Commonwealth, or as at the admission or
establishment of the State, as the eals may
be.

If those sections men anything at all, they
nienn that all those rights of the States that
were funda mental to self-government-and
the first of these is the right to tax the
people-nmu4 be preserved and cannot be
taken away by the Commoawealth. So I
sa -y that if it is argued that Section 51 em-
powers the Commonwealth to levy money
by taxation to the extent of taking away
tile self-governing powers of the State, the
States have been the victims of a confidence
trick. I would[ refer members to another
section of tile Commonwealth Constitution,
Section 99, which reads-

The Comngonweailth shall not, by any law
yr regulation of trade, commerce, or revenue,
give preference to one State or any part
thereof over :nother State or any part thereof.

What is the proposal under this scheme?
The proposal is that there shall be unifor-
init ,y of taxationl throughout the States, but
that the proceeds of the tax shall be divided
snlongsit the States in a most extraordinna-y
fashion. Hvrt' al-e tile figures-

£
New South W~ales . -- 15,991,000
Victoria .. -- - -. 6,666,000

Members call go throngh the whole list, but
those two imitaizes are sufficient to show
the absolute disregard of that section of thle
Constitution. I1 have used the illustration
of Newv South Wales and Victoria because
it is the more, striking. Whlat the Govern-
inut proposes to do is to decrease taxation
i11 New South Waules and increase it in Vie-
tot-ia and give New South WVales more than
(double the anmount it gives Victoria.

I do not intend to say, anything about thle
pel-stolnel of the committee except to remind
members that both political members of the
committee wKere pronounced and declared
unificationists, lmen who had stated over and
over again that they wished to abolish State
Parliaments. If members will refer to para-
graphs 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the report two
things will be made clear. Let me read those
paragapls-

6. A striking example is that under the
present systein rates of taxationl could rise

[117)

above 20s. in the pound for many taxpayers
but for the fact that State taxes paid in the
previous year are allowed as a deduction in
determining Federal taxable income.

7. Despite this provision, total taxes p~ay-
able can still rise aibove 20s. in the pound in
the case where the State tax paid in the pre-
vious year is appreciably less than State tax
payable, because the taxpayer's income or the
effective rates of State taxation have in-
creased. Some alleviation of high rates of
taxation is given by the provision in the Fed-
eral Act that the combined rate of Common.
wealth and State taxes shall not exceed 18s.
in the pounud.

8. Even this provision is not fully effec-
tive, pa rtly because it has not been adopted by
the States, and partly because it only applies
to the rate over the whole of the income and
not to the rate on the highest part of the in-
come onl which taxpayers may still pay snore
than, 20s. in the pound.

Is it not obvious that this is a difficulty
which could easily be overcome? All that
is necessary is for the States to adopt a
simijiar provision and for the Commonwealth
to alter its method in accordance with the
advice tendered to it by the Commissioner
of Taxation. To that point I shall return
in a moment. It is utterly absurd to say
that, because of a blunder in the method of
imposing taxation, there happen to he cer-
tamn cases in wvhich a man may be required
to pay more than 20s. in the pound and
while there ore easy and simple mnethods of
overcoming that difficulty, the Common-
wealth Government should tear up the Con-
stitution of Australia apnd destroy the self-
governing powers of the States.

9. This and other difficulties call best be
overcome by a single uniform taxation system
administered by the Commonwealth.

10. The committee attaches importance to
the need for simplification of income taxation
throughout the Commnwuealthm. Despite past
achievements in the direction of uniformity,
there is still overlapping and insufficient co-
ordination between the Commonwealth and
States and the conmmittee considers that a sole
taxation autihority opens the way to more
simple and efficient machinery for the raising
of revenue.

The other point that emerges from those
paragraphs is that this committee was bound
to recommend it as a wartime expedient,
but as a mnatter of fact recommended it as
something that should apply permanently-
altogether the sort of recommendation we
might expect from those desirous of bring-
ing about complete unification. We have
been told that the people want this. I have
yet to learn that the people in this State or
even those ill other States are so completely
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out of touch with their Governments that
they wish to see this done, even though it
means sacrificing the self-governing powers
of the States. The tale of people wanting
this and wanting that has been told over
and over again.

Let me remind members that with the
single exception of the Financial Agree-
ment, every Attempt made by the Federal
Parliament to increase its powers at the ex-
pense of the States has been rejected by
the people. I am quite sure that if a re-
ferendum was submitted to the people of
Australia onl this question, the fact that
some might feel it would be more conveni-
ent to have one income tax than two would
not go very far in influencing a majority
that it was a matter of such importance as
to justify the sacrificing of their self-govern-
ing powers. The powers of the Common-
wealth have been extended at the ex-
pense of the States chiefly as a result
of judicial (lecisions, and while it is
not for me or any other member to ques-
tion those decisions, I would remind the
House of one of them, the decision regard-
ing Section 92 of the Constitution. The in-
terpretation of the High Court had been
accepted for a great number of years, be-
cause the Constitution prohibits an appeal
to the Privy Council in a case involving a
difference between the Commonwealth and
the States, but when Section 92 became a
matter of dispute between an individual and
the Commonwealth and therefore could be
taken to the Privy Council, the decision of
the High Court was upset with such unani -
mity and probably with more forceful lan-
guage than the Privy Council has given
utterance to in any case within my recol-
lection.

Honourable members will recollect that I
referred to the case, and I have it particularly
in mind hecause it enabled me to establish
ver 'y close, very valuable, and very friendly
relations with one whom I then regarded as
not only a man of exceptionally brilliant
intellect hut also a manI Of transparent
honesty and singleness of purpose to an ex-
tent that I have seldom before experienced.
That man was Stafford Crippa. He was the
man who won the James case against the
Commonwealth Government.

Now to come back for a moment to the
question of anomalous taxation. Of course
it is wrong. There are isolated instances of

taxation of 21s. in the pound. In his annual
report of 1930 the Federal Commissioner of
Taxation said-

If percentage increases are continually to
be imposed on these muaximum rates, it can
readily be seen that the rate will increase
more titan 209. in the pound-an absurd posi-
tion.

Last Novcmber the Federal Govermient 11er-
sisted in the method that its own Commis-
sioner of Taxation had denounced; and it is
because of that-not necessarily at all be-
cause of State and Federal taxation, but
because of that insistence on a method that
the Federal Commissioner of Taxation de-
nounced as bound to lead in some cases to
taxes of more than 20s. in the pound-that
this anomaly arose. It mna y seemn rather
an extraordinary suggestion thatt because
the Federal Government, in defiance of its
Taxation Commissioner's report, has per-
sisted in the method that has brought about
this extraordinary anomaly, the whole of
our taxation should be handed over to the
Commonwealth.

There should be greater co-operation and
collaboration between the taxation authori-
ties, Federal and State. It is a simple mat-
ter to avoid anomalies of that kind. Yester-
day we were told that a man had made a
present of £1,000 and by that means had
escaped a tax of £1,100. Well, that is
because of this anomaly. A man with an
income of £8,500 a year, if he chooses to give
away £1,000 and so bring his income
down to £E2,500, will have a little more left
for himself than he would have had if he
had not given that money away and had paid
taxation on the £3,500. It is absurd to
tolerate something that can readily be recti-
fied. Certainly it is not a justifiable argu-
ment to use in favour of the Stlate sacri-
ficing its powver to tax it% people.

I think that in a matter of this description
one is quite justified in saying a word or-
two regarding the methods adopted by the
Federal Government for the raising of
Federal Revenue. In this monn' paper
we read a statement by Mr. Dedman that
the Government has increased taxation on the
rich and that the money paid to the wage-
earner has been greater than ever before.
I have no objection to the increased taxation
that has been placed upon the rich. I dare-
say it could even go a little further: but
even in that direction there is a danger,
because if we impose too heavy a tax we soon
destroy the income that is the source of the
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taxation. I do, however, say without hesi-
tation that any policy which during war
time places increasing spending power in the
hands of the mass of the population is a
fateful policy, and a policy bound to re-act
:speedily on the wage-earners themselves, and
particularly the wrage-earners on the lower
levels.

Not only our own Government, but the
British Government also, adopted in futll
the proposals submitted by Keynes and other
economists-a proposal under which the
lowest incomes, would be raised and every
man would be credited with all the in-
creased wage, diat lie earned but under which
all sections of the comnmunityv should have ail
excess pay deferred, carrying a lowv rate of
interest credited to them and paid to them
after the war had been won. It is because
nothing of that sort has been done in Aus-
tralia that we see the orgy of spending in
every State of the Commonwealth, the re-

slsof which will be tragic before many
months, are past. Several weeks ago I waIs
'told by a responsible businessmatn in Perth
that before Christmas quite a large percent-
age of the retailers would have to close their
doors because their shelves would be empty
-there would be no stocks. We see what
happened during the last two or three days
with regard to clothing, the sort of thing
that is bound to create a shortage, Three
months ago, end even longer, the position we
arc reaching- shouild have been clear to every
eye. In fact, 12 months ago it had been clear
to me in Melbourne and Sydney what must
happen before a long period had elapsed.

It should have been the simplest matter
in the world to establish a scheme of clothing
rationinw- on the ticket system which has
proved so successful in England. Such a
system. could have been developed and put
into force without a moment's notice. Had
that been done, a great deal of present and
fututre trouble would have been aved. I
have not the faintest hesitation in saying
that many hundreds of these panic buyers
have bought goods that they do not -went,
andl that the time will soon come when peo-
ple who really need something- in the way
of clothing will not be able to obtain it.
The system of rationing now is simply to
tell the retailer that he must sell less than
he dlid before. One retailer said today, "I
had two buyers yesterday who took away
£C8 worth of stuff each"; and I suppose the
,same customers can come iii today for an-

other £8 worth of stuff, and the same to-
morrow and the next day. The same
hap pened with regard to tea rationing. The
Government that proposes to destroy State
powers does not seem to be able to learn
even from its recent lessons.

We are entitled to asc ourselves what
would be the fate of a State like Western
Australia under a unified form of govern-
ment. We see what has happened in regard
to the gold mining industry. I am concerned
not so much with what has been done as
with what has been said--one thing today
and another thing tomorrow, no settled poi-
icy. With regardl to our agriculturel in-
dustry, restrictions are imposed upon West-
ern Australian farmers that are not im-
posed anywhere else. Throughout the coun-
try I find farmers deploring the fact that
they had1 been alloivisi to sow wheat for hayv
only to the limit of the extent of nine or
ten acres. Those wrho understand the posi-
tion say definitely that this must mean that
there will be a shortage of hay. The qucs-
tion is raised in the House of Representa-
tives and the responsible Minister says,
"Farners are allowed to sow as much wheat
for hay as they like." But the farners had
received superphosphate only on the basis
of wheat they could grow according to th. ir
certificates.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: That Fed era] 'Minis-
ter is quite wrong.

Hon, Sir HAL COLEBATCH: That is
what he says.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Well, hie i- quite,
wrongw.

Hon, Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I ask
what position shall we reach if we hand
over one after another of our State powers
to the Commonwealth? The Minister re-
plied to 'Mr. Marwick as follows:

So fair aa I ayn concerned,' the farmer may
grow as much hay for wheat as he pleases.

Ron. C. F. Baxter:- Then it must be the
fault of the State Government.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: When-
ever the State Government imposes condi-
tions, it must be done by regulations, and
this House is able to disapprove of them.i
Of course we are told that no matter how
much money the great bulk of the comn-
munity is allowed to spend, everything can
be kept right by price-fixing. That is a most
absurd contention. When the quantity of
goods falls below the demand for them,
something has got to happen; and the fact
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that there has been price-fixing will not mean
that the people who need those goods will
be able to get them. As a matter of fact, in
a great nmnny instances price-fixing destroys
its own motive, for the simple reason that
it necessarily discourages production and en-
courages consumption. Consequently, in
wartime it is a method that can be relied
upon only with discretion and with regard
to certain arguments.

Now we are told that there is to be a sav-
ing of £250,000 annually by this suggested
amalgamation. I challenge hon. members to
cite one single instance in which the trans-
ference of an activity from the State to the
Commonwealth has resulted in other than
greatly increased expenditure. I do not pre-
tend that State Governments-anti I do not
except even the State Government of which
I was a member-have been outstanding
examples of economy; but I do say that no
State Government has at any time approach-
ed the extravagance that is witnessed in
every Federal department. This £250,000
that is to be saved will, I am quite certain-
and I make the prophecy without any fear
of having it thrown back in my face-not be
realised; nor do I believe that there will be
any renlisation of the suggested saving of
one thousand in manpower.

I have not the details at hand to discuss
the question, but in the light of past ex-
perience I have no hesitation in saying that
neither in men nor in money will any substan-
tial economy result from this proposed
amalgamation. I do not intend to labour the
question any further, but I do emphasise
that the best form of Clovernment is that
form in which the Government is closest to
the p)eople thaf it governs.

Members: Hfear, bear!

Hon. Sir HIAL COLERATCH: I go fur.
thee and] sayv that demnocracy cannot be main-
tamned under any other sys vtem. It is not
without significance that the first act of
Hitler on atiningn power was the abolition
of the State Governmuents. We are all aware
of the following plank in the Labour plat-
form:

The Commonwealth Constitution to be
.amended to provide unlimited legislative
powers to the Commonwealth Parliament, and
Ruch delegated powers to the States or pro-
vinces as the Commonwealth Parliament may
determine from time to time.

The abolition of the Senate, or of
eqJual representation of the States in the

Senate, is also a plank in the party's plat-
form. This is one of several steps that have
been taken during wartime to implement
Labour's policy. It is an old saying that,
the one thing certain about any Act of Par-
liamient is that it always has consequences
entirely different from those expected by
its proposers. It seems to me that that old
and very true saying will come home to
those who set up this proposition, and I
find support for that belief wThen I read
of the Labour Premier of this State declar-
ing that had the people of Western Austra-
lia known what Federation was going to
mean, thley would never have entered into
it.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [3.81] : I listened with
a great deal of interest to the r-emarks of
Mr. Seddon when introducing this motion,
and also to those of Sir Hal Colebatch, who
has just resumed~ his seat. I am very sorry
that Sir Hal should have spoilt what ap-
p~eared to me as being a very fine effort by
a suggestion that this proposal of the Comn-
monwealth Government has been introduced
with a view to bringing about, or placing in
operation, a plank of the Labour Party's
platform. I do not for one moment believe
that that has anything whatever to do with
the proposal we are considering. I think it
was hardly fair of the hon. member to say

it, because this matter is too important to
be relegated to the category' of petty party
or parochial polities. It goes far beyond
that. I would suggest to the hon. member
that the Commonwealth Government is faced
with a particularly big financial responsi-
bility, and that while I and the Government
do not agree with the so-called unified taxa-
tion Iroposals, nevertheless we do believe
that the Federal Government has been actu-
ated by a sincere desire to do what is neces-
sary as quickly as possible in the interests
of Australia. Members will recognise that
the proposals do not meet with the approval
of the State Government. I do not want to
quote what has been said elsewhere or by
other members of this Chamber, any more-
than is necessary, but it is essential that I
should eiphasise what bothl the mover and
the seconder of the motion have emphasised,
and what the State Government has also,
emphasised, namely, that this proposal will
take away from State Governments-not
only the State Government of Western Aus-
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tralia but the State Governments throughout
the whole of the Commonwealth-their real
right or power to govern.

I am reminded of the many occasions on
which the late Mr. Holmes used to tell us
in this House that finance is government and
government is finance. I remember how on
nmany occasions he expounded that theme.
There is a tremendous amount of truth
in the contention, and if and when
these proposals are put into force, it will
simply mean that no longer shall we have the
right to govern ourselves in our own wvay.
We will be placed in a position where
the whole of our finances will be controlled by
the Commonwealth authorities. Over many
years our loan expenditure has been con-
trolled through the Loan Council. We have
heard the remarks of Sir Hal Colebatch in
regard to the operations of the Financial
Agreement. The position now is that when
these proposals become law, as we are ad-
vised the Commonwealth Government in-
tends, it will mean that our revenue also will
be controlled by the Commonwealth authori-
ties. One can quite imagine what is likely
to happen. In this State we have only a
small population and a very big problem conl-
nected with the development of a large State,
approximately one-third of the Common-
wealth in extent. Western Australia is to
a very great degree undeveloped. We were
looking forward to the time, after the war,
when we would have an opportunity of de-veloping this State in several directions, but
I am afraid tha~t when thcse proposals be-
come law our opportunities will be strictly
limited, and that must necessarily be so if
we are going to be tied down to conipen-
sation, as it is called, to the extent of the
average of the revenue of the last two years,
together with the right to appeal to a comn-
mission if we desire to do something in the
future that we have not done in the lpast.

One could mention quite a number of
things that we would like to do that would
cost a considerable sum of money, but if in
order to obtain that money it is necessary for
us to convince the Eastern States' interests
then, just as we have had difficulty in the
past. I am afraid we shall have difficulty in
the future. I would like to point out to the
House that the Premiers of all the States
have opposed these proposals. I believe the
Premier of New South Wales was just as
strong in his opposition as was the Premier
of oar own state, so that it does not look

as though the State of N~ew South Wales is
likely to reap such extraordinarily increased
benefits as one would have thought from the
remarks of Sir Hal Colebatch.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: They are not
going to he bribed into giving away their
rights; that is the position.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Premiers
of all the States opposed these proposals
and it appears to the Government of this
State that the matter has been handled in
the wrong way. We believe that the same
results could have been achieved by other
means, and when I say that I am reminded
of the remarks of Mr. Seddon who suggested
one or two ways whereby the same results
could hare been attained. I can tell him
and the House that at the conference of
Premiers more than one alternative was
submitted by different Premiiers, inelud-
ig the Premier of this State, but
with no result. That is one of the
strong objections this Government has to
that conference; namely, that our own Pro-
ier was taken from Western Australia to

attend the meeting in the Eastern States
supposedly to be conferred with on the mat-
ter, only' to be told when he got there what
the Commonwealth Government intended to
do. in effect, there was really no confer-
ence. There was a meeting of the Premiers
by representatives of the Commonwealth
Government, who told the Premiers just
what the prolposals of the Federal Govern-
mnt wvere.

If this matter had been approached by
calling- a conference of Premiers to consider
ways and means, whereby a certain objective
could have been attained, it is quite possible
that the Comnion wealth's end would have
beenf achieved without its taking from the
States something which is their sovereign
righlt. Although the taking away of that
right is statedI to be for the duration of the
war only, the right will be very hardl to
regain after the wvar. If the position is such
that at the present time the Commonwealth
Government is not in a position to obtain all
the money it requires for the war effort,
and the wvar continues for say further
lengthy, period the Commonwealth Gov-
erment's position after the war will be
worse than it is at present. Its liabilities
wvill he nmuchi greater, and the necessity for
having the right to ask for contributions
f roni people of the Commonwealth generally
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willI be just as, great as, it not greater than,
ait present.

It is quite easy to imagine that while the
present Commnot wealth Governmnent might
be sincere in its statement that it makes
these prop~osals for the period of the wvar
only, circumstances as I see them suggest
that ther, wvill he extreme difficulty in our-
regaining this right once it passes away from
us. Past experience indicates very clearly
that when the States do surrender any righit
to the Commonwealth, or when the Coln-
nionivenith assumes any right from the
States, suceh rights are not returned to the
State Governmients. There has been sonic
comment with riegarid to the report of the
committee upon which the Commonwealth
proposals are based. I do not propose for
one moment to find fault with the members
of the conimittee. 1 believe they are capable
and competent gentlemen. I am not going
to assert for one moment that there is any-
thing ini this report to suggest that they'
had any ulterior moltive. I am prepared to
accept the statement that this report is a
genuine recital of what the committee gen-
uimely bel icves, and T am prepa red to adinit
that, while it would he munch nicer to have
one tax only, as pointed out by Mr. Craig'
because it would save tremendous inconveni-
ence which wve are all experiencing at the
present time, and while I am also prepared
to admit that it these rates are. adopted by
the Commnonwvealth Government there would
apparently h e a benefit to the in-
dividual taxpay' ers in Western Australia for
the first year, T am not prepared to admit
that that state of iffairs would continue.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: We know it would not.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is my
viewpoint, and it is also the viewpoint of
the Government. These prop~osals mean a
revolutionary constitutional change, and are
.submitted under the guise of a wvartinie
emergency. I have yet to be convinced that
the Federal Government's proposals arc
really vital to Australia's war effort. I do
not think they' are. Other ways and means
could be found whereby the result desired
could be achieved and the States could still
retain their right to govern and tax as they
thought fit.

Hon. J. 'M. 'Macfarlane: The Federal CGov-
erment has not yet been refnsed any loan
money it required.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, it has
not. Western Australia has a very proud
reputation regarding the amount of money
raised within the State. I do not think the
Commonwealth Government can complain
for one moment regarding the accomplish-
ments of the State in that direction. With
regard to enlistments, we more than hold
our- own, and, in fact, our men have been
called upon to make up for shortages in
other States.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Western Australians
have been doing all the reinforcing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As for
financial contributions, we have usually been
the foremost State in the Commonwealth
on a proportionate basis. I believe the
latest figures indicate that with regard to
war loans, war savings certificates, and so
oil, Western Australia ranks second to Vic-
toria, wvhicb is perhaps the wealthiest State
of the Commonwealth. I assert that that is
a record of which we have every right to
be Proud. I do not mention these phases
as suggesting they have any real bearing
onl the question of uniform taxation by the
Commonwealth Government.

We feel that Western Australia is being
singled out, and has frequently beenl
singled out, for special treatment. Already
we have discussed the position of the gold-
mining industry. We know gold has been
subject to special taxation for 'venl's past.
Our wheat industry has been singled out
this year for treatment different from that
extended to the industry in other States,
while our secondary industries have not been
expanded to the same extent as have those
existing in the Eastern States. We must
realise we have tremendous problems and
obligations in this State and it is for these
reasons that I feel a very retrograde step
will have been taken if this State is so cir-
cumstanced that it will have iio control over
its own finances.

I emiphasise the fact that the opposition
raised by the State Government to the Comn-
monwealth proposal cannot he construcd as
being prompted by any lack of co-opera-
tion on the part of the State Government in
the national war effort. It is unnecessary to
stress the fact that the Government has
shown on every possible occasion that it is
prepared to co-operate to the utmost limit,
but onl this occasion it urges that the Fed-
eral Government's proposals will take away
the constitutional rights of the State whicht
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are essential to any community which de-
sires to carry on as it has over past years
in the interests of the public generally by
providing wherever it is at all possible
facilities that will assist the people in iso-
lated areas far from the large centres of
population. It appears to mie that such
social provisions as those relating to edu-
cation, hospitals and so on will necessarily
suffer in the future if the taxation proposals
of the Commonwealth Government become
permanent.

The suggestion in the Federal committee's
report that a saving of £250,000 would be
effected annually, and that approximately
1,000 men would be released for other ser-
vices, has already been criticised by Sir Hal
Colebatch, and personally I regard that
claim with some doubt. I question the figures
not on the ground mentioned by Sir Hal
but because I know that in Western Austra-
lia, for instance, the two taxes have been
collected by one authority-the Federal Gov-
ernment-on behalf of the State and the
Commonwealth. In some States the posi-
tion is reversed. In one instance the State
authorities collect the two taxes on behalf
of both State and Commonwealth. In view
of the many matters that have arisen in
connection with taxation since the incep-
tion of the war, I believe that it will be very
difficult indeed to effect any material re-
duction in the numerical strength of the
staffs required to deal with the work.

I am somewhat in agreement with Mr.
Craig's statement that we have reached a
stage at which business houses have becen
forced to increase their taxation staffs by
nt least 100 per cent. I can mention in-
stances of such staffs having been increased
by more than 100 per cent. in order to meet
the requirements that have been forced upon
private business people in the last 12 or 18
months, so as to provide the information re-
quired by the Commonwealth Taxation De-
partment. So much has been said already
on this subject that I think the House should
he ready to record its vote. Again I say
I would prefer that the motion submitted
on behalf of the Government in another
place should be passed in preference to that
standing in the name of Mr. Seddon.

Hon. H. Seddon: Do not you think we
could pass both?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is no-
thing contradictory in the motions but I
speak from the standpoint of securing unani-

mity' and uniformity respecting the particu-
lar motion to be carried.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: We would
strengthen the position by agreeing to both.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That may
he so. I had not looked at it from that point
of view. As I mentioned to Mr. Seddon
yesterday, the intention or desire of the
Government is that both Houses should
carry the one motion, but if members of
this Chamber consider the position would
be strengthened by carrying the motion
moved by 'Mr. Seddon as well as that sub-
mitted by the Government, I shall raise no
objection to that course being followed. I
intended to suggest to Mr. Seddon that after
he had replied to the debate he might feel
disposed to adopt the same attitude in this
instance as he did respecting his other
motion and withdraw it, so tht we could
then pass the motion moved by the Premier
in another place.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [3.66]: 1
hope T shall not detain the House v-cry long-
in speaking to the motion. I merely wish to
-maphasise the fact that the essence of the
issue is thc in'-asion of the sovereign rights
of the Slates. The Federal Government's
proposal for uniform taxation is accom-
panied by somepthing! like the catchword
'Secession." Here I Join issue with Mr.

Craiir wvlo said yesterday that the people
wanted this so-called reform. I have yet
to find a single individual who favours the
change olice tliC effect has been explained
to him. I remind Mr. Craig that the people
wanted secession but they were very ill-
advised re'zarcling the way they wvent about
enlea'-ouci nz to secu-e it.

One of the fundamental reasons why the
British Empire is in the position it finds
itself today and for its stale of unprepared-
ness for war on a huge scale, is that Par-
liaments for long paid heed miore to what
the pleQll "'anried tha n in determining onl
behalIf of the people what was necessary in
th2 interests of the nation. They had re-
gard to what the people dlid not w ant rather
thani determining what was necessary and
then going straight ahead to accomplish that

ed Itis because of that that the Empire
is in its present jam. What is necessary
for Parliament to do todayv is to aissert its
inilividinlity, as a legislative institution and
to stand lip for wvhat in its mature experi-
ence it (icems essential in the nationall in-
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terests, and act accordingly without running
to the manl in the street for his views, when
we know that the manl in the street is just
a straw- blown where the wind listethi.

The whole essence of the present sitim-
lion appears to be that the Federal Gov-
ernient has made ilp its mind that it is
ging to foist uniform taxation on thle

States. That is undoubted. The Chief See-
retar v admnitted as inuch. He said the Pre-
nlier, were( inivited to go East for what they
thoughlt was one purpose. They accepted
I he invitation and when they got to Mel-
bounen they found they were in the posi .-
tion1 of the manl who was invited to have
lunchi with another and was then told what
he( had to eatl. That is the position in which
the State Premiers found themselves. They
wvere told whant the Federal Governmnit had
decided 111)01 and were not asked for their
views. I reiterate what I have often
said, namvely. because the Federal Par-
lianient is a higher authority than the State
Parliament, it is more qualified to speak
upon national mnattem than ujpon domestic
matters which are more the perquisite of
State Parliaments. I join with Air. Forgan
Smith who said, "Heaven save us fronm these
geniuses who sit in Canberra." Everyone
knows that the geniuses there are few and
far between and as a lparlianmentary institu-
tion the State Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia and those of the other States
"'ill compare quite favourably' with an 'v
Federal Parliament that has existed dur-
iug the past 20 years. It is easy to say
that we shall have one taxing authority in
time of Ivar, hut once such an authority
is set upl, it will be a difficult matter to re-
vert to pie-war conditions. The mere state-
ment that it is a wartime measure is so
much eyewash. Experience teachies-

Roil. W. J. Mann: Sometimes.

Hon. J. CORNELL: -mid has taught me
that any attempt to abolish a power that
a Parlianient has assumed is call-
fronted with extreme difficultyv. I would
cite the position regarding the Finan-.
cial Emergency Act, which was passed
by the Mlitchell Government. That is partly'
onl the statute-book today. The rate was 6d.
in the pound, and was that Government
abused for imposing itl Those that came
to curse remained to pray! Today that tax
is part and parcel of our income tax, but
mrultiplied about tenfold.

I will deal with the field of income tax
itself. I well remember when the late Mr.
J. E. Dodd first contested for the South Pro-
vince. In 1907 this Parliament passed the
State's first income tax and I can remember
Mr. Dodd condemning it. You, Sir, also
condemned it, hut what you said has not
altered the fact that that Act still remains
onl the statute-book and that the income tax
has become the keystone of our financial
structure. The Commonwealth income tax
was imposed in the second or third year of
the 1914-18 war. That wvas the Common-
wealth's first incursion into the field of in-
come tax. What was the reason lput for-
ward? "We are at war; when the war is
over, we will wipe it out." But the tax is
still here, more iniquitous than ever. The
Commuonwealth Government also at that time
passed, as a war measure, the entertain-
ments tax. Subsequently they relinquished
that tax below an admittance fee of 2s. 6d.,
which was immediately reimposed by the
State Government. It may he said that
such measures are intended to be only tem-
porary, but when they come, they are there
to stay.

What will be the logical ou1tcome if this
lproposal for uniform taxation is adopted
and the war goes on for another few years?
It will be necessary to alter the legislation
then existing in order to discontinue
the tax. Afte the wvar, when the
Commonwealth Government wvould be asked
to discontinue the tax, the argument
would be changed over. The fact that pro-
vision is to be made in the proposed Bill to
limit its term to the war period and 12
months thereafter means nothing. Let us go
lack to 1915, when Hon. W. D). John-
son introduced the Industries Assistance
Bill. That contained a clause limit-
ing its duration to one year, but the
Act is still on the statute-hook. It
has been renewed year by year by Parlia-
nient. The same remark applies to the Dried
Fruits Act and many other Acts which wvere
originally intended to be temporary, but have
in fact become permanent. That is exactly
what will happen in connection with the
uniform taxation proposal. It will be con-
tinued no matter what may be the colour of
the Governments that succeed each other.

I shall not quote figures, as the ease has
been well put by Mr. Seddon, Sir Hal Cole-
batch and the Chief Secretary, but I desire
to indulge iii a retrospect. Federation today
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has assumed quite a different hue from that however, has become analagous to that of
hich it had for me 40 years ago. One mat- the little boy who, for misbehaviour, was
r that should be inquired into is whether put to bed without his tea. The States
ir great Ally, the United States of America, roust repent mid accept the situation.
hieb is going to pull us out of this struggle, For many years I have been a student
introducing uniform taxation and making of the Commonwealth Constitution, and I
applicable to the 48 States of the Union, have my doubts whether such an enactment

uns taking away from the States their as is coiitenipla ted would be constitutional.
come taxing- rights. All the countries mak- Not long before the last Federal election, so
g uip our Allies, excluding Russia and thle eminent a legal authority as, the Hon. R. G-.
.S.A., have single Pariaments-i refer to Menzies said, whenl it was suggested that
reat Britain, Canada, South Africa and. that election should be postponed, that the
ew Zealand-except that half the prairie Constitution Would not perimit of such a
rovinces of Canada are subject to the course. F!rom a comumonsense reading of
oninion Parliament. We can therefore the Constitution, I doubt the legality of the
iirly compare Australia with the United contemplated action of the Federal Govern-
tates. ment today. But this inescapable query re-
Our Commonwealth is a federation, as is mains: What arc the States to do it the
ie United States. just as our States gave legislation is passed? Two courses are open.
ertain powers to the Commonwealth, so did One is to seek a decision onl the point from
ie States of the Union give certain powers the High Court. The High Court would

the American federation. How can we interpret the Constitution; but it is a lotig,
and up to the situation that awaits us'? I winding, steep road before the H1igh Court
now of former State parliamentarians who (-anl be moved. The machinery would be-
ave squeezed their way into the Federal fore then hatve been in operation and the
arliamient. So far ats that Parliament is damnage done,
)ncerncd, there is no doubt in my mind that Assuming that the High Court held, onl
'e cannot lay the blame for this uniform the app~lieation of one or all thle States, that
axation proposal solely at the door of the the Commonwealth Parliament had exceeded
ederal Labour Party. it can also be laid at its authority, what could be done with the
16 door of another party in that Parliament, mloney collected in the inleantinie? It could
he L.A.P. I do not think any blame attaches nlot be returined to those from whom it was

the Country Party, as I have not been abile .ollected. The alternative would he for ain
odiscover any advocates for the proposal in ordinary taxpayer to take proceedings in

he personnel of the Country Party in the the High Court to test the validity of the
ederal Parliament. There is, however, no enactment, but thle position would he almost
nestion that uniform taxation will become the same, if it were held that the action of
iw by the joint efforts of the Federal the Federal Parliament had been uneon-
abour Party and the U.A.P. The Chief ,titational. There could be no comparison
ecretary informed members that the Pre- between -such a case and the James ease,
iiers. were told what would be done. Assum- because, as Sir Hal Colebatch pointed out,
igx that comes, to pass, and it seems certain, only the citizen taking action would get re-
hat stand will the States take?7 The States des h te iieswudnt

ote inadopmte inat e anropsuggesed Though it was said that owing to the Con-
ic Commdonweainth bumwatne willgtestes bytitution the Federal elections could not be

he Hamm nerstheyu htwllteSae postponed, later onl, perhaps twelve months07 hence, we may hear of the Conunonwealth
lion. V.Hnese: We shall hare a1 re- elections being postponed by anl Act of Par-

olution, T think. liament until thle end of the wvar. If the Corn-
flon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Hamersley isk inonwealth Government said, "In the interests

unning true to forni. The older he Lcets of the war we will put a Bill throuigh Par-
hemore revolutionary he becomes. Soma lianient to postp)one the elections, despite

ime ago he was leading a revolution against the Constitutioi," who will say nay? That
hc banks; I shall be glad to be his chief of is tile position we are up against. Every
taff when he leads a revolution against the activity of the central authority leads more
emmonwealth. No doubt one or two other and more not only to unified control but,
iembers would enlist also. Our position, as my old friend W. M. Hughes would say,
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to junta control. If any support of mine, Government thinks this is a matter of
even to the extent of following General
Hameralley, canl achieve some ways and
means of preventing all irreparable wrong
being done to our sovereignty, I will be only
too pleased to assist. As a humble unit of
this State, I do suggest, and 1 do hope that
the Commonwealth authorityv will listen to
reason and that some arrangemient will be
arrived at whereby the State Premiers and
the Prime Minister can reach agreement
on some definite scheme which will
simplify matters without impairing the
sovereignty, or as the Minister has said, the
right of the States to tax. If that is done,
the gap) is bridged. I for one(, and I think
every other member of this Hiouse also, a11i
at all times open and suiseptible to anl ap-
peal to reason, but I have a ii objection to
being sand~bagged, and that is Just about
what this p~roposal means to the State. It
is developing- into something which will die-
.%troy our very vitals.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [4.19]:
It has been said that self-preservation is
the first law of nature. That being so, it
(lid not surprise me to find that Premers
representing different political parties were
all opposed to the proposals of the Federal
Government in connection with unified tax.4-
tioi. It has bee said here this afternoon
that the matter is one which enmates, from
a certain party. Mr. Cornell has satisfied me
that that is not so. His ref erences to the
support given to this movement by the two
initial parties in the Federal Parliament is
nearer the mark. The point put forward
by Sir Hal Colebatch that this is an en-
deavour to get something belonging to the
Labour Party is to he deprecated. We should
endeavour to approach this as far as pos-
sible free from party polities. Mr. Seddon
would be well advised either to withdraw his
motion-and I would prefer that because
ire do want to be unanimous on this matter
-or else-

Hon. 0. B. Wood: What about passing
both?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: No. What I
object to in Mr, Sedldon's motion is the
latter plortion of it where he says,
"the whole question of the financial
relationships between Commonwealth and
States should be submitted to the State
Parliaments before ratification of the
proposal." It seems to me that the Federal

urgency. There has lbeen a pretty full debate
in both Chambers onl this matter. To have
it brought back again would be redundant.

Hon. H. Seddon: Instead of being "should
be submitted" it should read "should have
been submitted."

Hon. E. If. H. HALL: I am 100 per
cent. in ag-reemient with that suggestion. I
have discussed the matter with Dr. Hislop,
and we framed a ii amendment, but lie has
had to absent himself and I do not feel equal
to dealing with the aniendmnent myself. The
Minlister Wvould probablly say it would unduly
delay matters. As far as I aml concerned
thme imiotion put ii]) by the Government meets
with my a pproval, blut I would like to see
sonlic e:lpressiom of Opinion along these
linies, thiat this being a sovereign State, tile
State Government should have been consulted
before its proposal was thrown oult. That is
all I want to sayN

T hope we will lhe ale to arrive at
aninu ity, hut I amn iot going to resume mlly
seat without saying-and this is not said
from a party p)oinit of view, because I dare-
say had the Labour Party not beeni in power,
the Other people would have been guilty of
something of the kind-that, whether we like
it or not, we have got to put our own house
in ordei first in regard to these matters.
You will remember, Sir, that when we were
asked as a pe(ople to federate, we were pro-
mised-alas for these promises!-that it
would mean niot an increase in the cost of
grovernmnent but a decrease. How these able
men who went around and made these pro-
mises were going to stand up to them, I do
not know. I canl well remember that pro-
mise being made, but I forget the amount

itwsging to cost.
Hon. G. B. Wood: One shilling and six-

pence per head of the population.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Thank you! We

all know how that Is. 6d. has grown. I was
a member of the Civil Service in pre-federa-
tion days. I know something of the control
and administration of the post office under
the State Government. I continued to be a
member of that department tinder the Fed-
eral Government, and I was in two or three
other departments conducted by the Com-
monwealth. It is not an easy thing to say,
but as one who has had years of experience
I do say that the Post Office, federally con-
trolled, is better administered than it was
prior to Federation. It is no use saying, 'No
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good can come out of Nazareth." We have
to keep trying for that efficiency which the
people who send us here so much desire.
Those in charge of the government of this
State, therefore, should endeavour to re-
duce the expenditure on government, and
not increase it. But what do we find? It is
infinitesimal, hut it is worthy of note that
instead of a reduction of State M1inis-
ters, compared with pre-Fede ration days,
we actually have an increase. If some-
one. in authority were to line them
u p, as wvas done i n the depart-
mnent in which I worked, and ask, "Tell me
what your job is?" they would he hard put
to it to reply. A man named Green came
over to this State and dealt with us. We
had no very friendly feeling for him. If
something of that kind were done to the
State Ministers, an able administrator would
he able to say, "You are shout 50 per cent.
too many."

We have an illustration in the Taxation
Department. How long will we have to wait
for the amnalgamnation. of other departments?
There is not the slightest necessity for dup-
licating, them. I have even said, when talk-
ing to friend;, "We are all State taxpayers
and Federal taxpayers. We are all the
same people. Why then have we these dif-
ferent Government departments to do the
jobl'" There is no reason for it, and the
sooner the position is tackled, the sooner
Thall w,, have grounds on which to approach
the people of this country in asking that we
should conduct the affairs of this State. I
voted against Federation and for secession
and against the Financial Agreement. But
I realise that the time is coming when we
will have to take the broader view, that the
people of this small portion of Australia
with big undeveloped spaces, cannot con-
tine as they are at present, and without
a good deal of progress, to pay the cost of
State government and State control.

Even without dual departments, what does
it cost? Somebody must know. It costs
well over £E1,000 a week, which is a large
sumn. When I came here 14 years ago I said,
and I have not been forgiven for it by some
people, that there were too many members
of Parliament, and I say that that is so to-
day. Some effort should he made to reduce
the cost of government, and then we would
be in a miuch better position to deal with
a msatter of this kind and justify ourselves
in the eyes of the people who pay us to

come here and represent them, I hope some-
thing will be done to make these two motions
one.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned tit 4.28 p.m.

lltdutnsditj, 13th Mug, 19 12.

Questions: Rtubber supplies............. ....
Perth tramway$e ..
Dairying, as to slaughter of cows ......... ....
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Pollee, as to appointment of women
Vegetable growing ..
Electricity mupply. asuto Qottesine district
Defence (2), idiand Junction workshops annexe
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Parliament..........

oldmnnng Indeistry, as to review of m nPowet
position .......... ........
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Tile SPEAKER took the Chair at 11 n.m.,
antd read~ prayers.

QUESTION-RUBBER SUPPLIES.

Mr. WATTS asked the Minister for Agri-
culture : 1, Are any, and, if so, what portions
of WV.A. considered suitable for the pro-
duction of the plant known as the M1exican
rubber plant?7 2, If so, are any steps being
taken to establish this plant in Western
Australia as a contribution toward rubber
supplies ?

Tme MI-NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied 1 , Experiments conducted at
Merredin Research Station and also at
Muesk Agricultusral College indicated that
conditions were not suitable for the growth
of the Guaytsle rubber plant. Even under
cultivation at Merredin, the yield of latex
was not satisfactory. 2, We are investigat-
ing the prospects of many types of latex
yielding plants.

QUESTION-PERTH TRAMWAYS.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the
Premnier: Will the Government secure from
the New South Wales Government the
services of an experienced tramway officer
for she purpose of visiting Western Aus-

3365


